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Feds begin Panhandle Field hearing
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

• Senior Staff Writer
A federal hearing that could decide 

the fate of oil and gas reserves in the 
Texas Panhandle Field was scheduled 
to begin at 10 a m today in Washington

Based on com plain ts by the 
Dorchester Gas Corporation and 
several cities in the northeastern 
Unted States, the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission iFERCl has 
ordered 37 independent oil producers in 
Gray and Carson Counties to "show 

4^use." or prove why, they haven't 
violated federal price controls on the 
sale of natural gas

A pre - hearing conference in 
connection with the show - cause order

that FERC issued to the independent 
Panhandle oil and gas producers on 
Feb IS was scheduled to begin this 
m o r n i n g  b e f o r e  F e d e r a l  
Administrative Law Judge Brenda 
Murray, *according to an aide with 
Congressman Jack Hightower

"It doesn’t appear that testimony will 
begin today (The conferencei is a 
meeting of the players to decide what 
the game will be, " said Kerry 
Dumbaugh, an assistant to Hightower 
in Washington

The Dorchester Corporation, allied 
with several major oil and gas 
p ro d u c e rs , has fough t local 
independent drillers in state courts and 
before the Railroad Commission in

Austin
The battle over who can produce the 

local reservoir’s oil and gas moved to 
W ashington , a f te r  D orchester 
complained to FERC that the 37 
independents have violated the federal 
price controls The company also 
claims the independents here are 
pumping out gas that belongs to 
Dorchester — gas that the company has 
legally dedicated to pipeline customers 
in the northeast

Both Congressman Hightower, a 
Democrat, and his announced opponent 
for the seat in the November election. 
Amarillo lawyer and Republican Beau 
Boulter, declined to comment about the 
FERC hearing

But both men agreed that the federal 
government should get out of the 
natural - gas pricing business 

' ll (the FERC order! is another 
example of the inconsistency in natural 
- gas pricing that should be addressed 
in deregulation I have always 
supported the philosophical concept of 
d e regu la tion ."  H ightower said 
Monday

"There is not a deregulation bill 
(pend ing ) that will take the 
government out of the natural gas 
business. ' he added 

Boulter also declined to discuss 
specifics about the FERC order but 
came down hard on the side of the 
independents

"What you're talking about is a 
re g u la to ry  ag en cy  a s s e r t in g  
jurisdiction over a case before the 
Railroad Commission and in the state 
courts. " Boulter said It's not an issue 
that I should speak out on as a 
congressional candidate"

"I have told the independents that I 
support the opportunity of independents 
to produce and develop our oil and gas 
resources one - hundred percent,” he 
added

The Republican candidate said local 
producers can thank the Democrats for 
FERC’s involvement in the I'anhandie 
Field dispute

■Jimmy Carter's Natural Gas Policy 
Act IS the re^on FERC's involved. "

Boulter said

Dorchester claims the gas taken from 
the field by the independents is "old 
gas. ' gas it dedicated to customers via 
a Northern Natural Gas Co pipeline 
and subject to the federal price control 
of about 50 cents per 1.000 cubic feet

The dispute between Dorchester and 
the independents arises from the fact 
that the opposing operators have wells 
over the same sections of land in the 
two counties. Dorchester owns the 
land's "gas rights " The independents 
often claim the sections' "oil rights." 
Dorchester calls its wells "gas wells," 
many independents call theirs "oil 
wells"
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IK)N T BE STL'BBORN-.McLcan 4 II or Cody Gabel 
had a little trouble getting his black ero.ss breed .steer 
to move during Monday s .McLean Stock Show but the

youth was able to walk away with Giaiul t'hampion 
honors anyway The story and other photos ,irc on Page 
two I Photo by Cathy Spaulding i

Hmuse^s school prayer 
supporters talk all night

White Deer’s city council awards 
bid for repairs on swimming pool

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

WHITE DEER -  A Monday night 
meeting of the White Deer City Council 
focused on a two - hour discussion of the 
town swimming pool's "scum gutters "" 

Most people don't even want scum 
gutters anymore, one businessman told 
the councilmen Do away with them , he 
suggested

Yes. scum gutters aren't popular 
today, argued a representative from an 
opposing firm , but White Deer 
residents ought to keep them and fix the 
cracks, he said

Councilmen bought the second 
suggestion — and a new pool filte r and 
chlorinator to go with it 

The city council's action means White 
Deer residentn ' i l l  have a cleaner 
place to swim when the city pool opens 
on Memorial Day

The council voted unanimously to 
accept the low $13.224 bid from Pampa 
Pool & Spa for the needed pool repairs 

The bid includes complete repairs to 
the pool's cracked scum gutters and 
associated plumbing, a new large water 
filter and gas chlorinator 

The pool repairs are scheduled to

begin in about two weeks with 
completion about a month later

A scum gutter is a trough around the 
top wall of a pool that catches dehris 
that sloshes over the side off the surface 
of the water It traps the debris and 
removes it from the pool The gutter 
around the White Deer pool has cracks 
and needs repair

A representative from Texas Blue 
I.ake Pools of Amarillo told councilmen 
that the gutters haven't been built on 
new pools for about 15 years Blue Lake 
offered to fill In the gutter with concrete 
and' replace it with six " surface 
skimmers '" Along with the new filter 
and chlorinator Blue I.ake s sealed bid 
came in at $14.497

Quality Service, another Amarillo 
pool firm , bid to repair the gutters and 
put in a new filter and chlorinator for 
$24.626

White Deer Mayor Virgil James said 
several community groups have 
donated about $5.000 toward the pool 
repairs, and " we've got the money in 
savings."  he said

After the improvements to the city 
pool's filtration system are finished, the 
next task will be to sandblast and paint

the pool councilmen said lames said 
the council mav consider the pool 
painting when the city has more money 
available He said anyone who wants to 
help raise funds for the White Deer pool 
should contact Paulette Craig at city 
hall, phone no 883 4191 

The council meeting began at 7 30 
p m Monday and continued until I a m 
this morning In other action at the 
White Deer session councilmen

— tabled for further studv a request 
from JADE Enterprises to drill an oil 
well on a city lease A representative 
from JADE told the, council the city 
would receive eight percent on the sales 
of any gas and hydrocarbon liquids 
produced by the well

— tabled for further study a proposal 
to contract deliquent tax collections 
through the Carson County Appraisal 
District and Chief Appraiser Dianne 
l,awake

— canceled a contract with Natural 
Gas Pipeline Co for sales of excess gas 
produced by a city owned gas well 
The city curre iU iy uses a il gas 
produced by the well

— discussed plans for the city's

See WHITE DEER. Page two

• WASHINGTON lA P i -  As House 
supporters of a proposed constitutional 
amendment to restore o ff ic ia lly  
sanctioned prayer to public schools 
talked all night. Senate spon.sors braced 
for a long, drawn out battle that could 
ultimately be decided by the narrowest 
of margins

House sympathizers lent the ir 
support for the amendment by keeping 
the House in a rare, all night session 
that continued until 8 52 a m EST 
today — 19' 2  hours after it began

In the Senate, sponsors searched for 
votes while opponents vowed delaying 
tactics that could stretch out debate 
until early June

President Reagan, who made 
adoption of the prayer amendment a 
major campaign theme, renewed his 
call for the amendment in a Columbus. 
Ohio, spe«‘ch prepared for the National 
Association of Evangelicals

The House talkathon began early 
Monday afternoon Speaker after 
speaker praised th«- effort to permit 
officially sponsored prayer in .schools — 
often addressing a chamber empty of 
other members and watched by few 
spectators

By daybreak, a single person sat in 
the gallery overlooking the Senate 
floor

The session was telecast by one 
Washington area station and by cable 
TV systems around the country

The prayer amendment is needed to 
permit the American people to reaffirm 
that there is a standard of right or 
wrong higher than the state ' said Rep 
Chalmers P Wylie R-Ohio, one of 
several dozen participants in the 
marathon session

Another supporter. Rep Lawrence 
Coughlin. R Pa noted that the motto 
"In God We Trust " was engraved 

above the speaker's chair in the 
chamber It s ironic that we open a 
day s session with prayer, and flatly 
(»rohibit prayer in schools ' he'said

About 60 people gathered in a 
separate room in the Capjitol for an 
all night prayer vigil Their'hymns and 
prayers wafted through ll|e corridors 
as congressmen spoke in, the House 
chamber \

Outside school prayer baigkers and 
supporters staged rival rallieV^n the 
ram on opposite sides of the Cajvtol 
Monday night

Meanwhile on the other side of theN 
Capitol a smaller group — evtimated 
by Capitol police at less th.in 100 — 
demonstrated against the prayer 
amendment

Still, the rallies outsi,dfc.thf Capitol 
and the round the-clock speeches on the 
Hou.se floor were merely sideshows to 
the real event — debate which began on 
Monday in the Senate

Prayer supporters rally on Capitol steps

Day-long kindergarten 
proposed by committee

AUSTIN Texas lA P i — If a 
recommendation by a subcommittee of 
the Select Committee on Public 
Education is approved, all Texas 
children aged 5 would have to go to 
kindergarten a full day. with the state 
picking up the tab

The s u b c o m itte e  made the 
unanimous recommendation Monday 
The panel also proposed that Texas 
p u b lic  schoo ls  o ffe r fu l l  day 
p re -k in d e rg a rte n  p rog ram s for 
4-year-olds But the panel said such 
attendance would be optional

During the subcommittees final 
meeting .Monday, the group also 
apiproved a long list of other 
^ligational recommendations These 
subjects will be taken up and debated in 
Dallas on March 14 when the full 
committee meets

From there, the recommendations

will be .sent to the Legislature for 
consideration

Monday's recommendation proposed 
that all students attend kindergarten at 
age 5 and that the state pay for the full
day

Under current law. students must 
enter school by age 7 The state pays 
only for half-time kindergarten.

The subcom m ittee balked at 
requiring mandatory attendance for 
4-year-olds

I'm willing to establish programs 
for parents who want them, but it has to 
be voluntary, said subcommittee 
chairman Jon Fleming of Fort Worth

Panel members said ..jtbey. were, 
emphasizing early childhood education 
because of expert testimony saying it 
increases a child's chances for success 
in school

Socal to save Gulf from Pickens takeover effort
PITTSBURGH (API -  Standard Oil 

Co of California reached agreement to 
acquire embattled Gulf Corp for $13 2 
billion, in what would be the largest 
business takeover in U S history

The deal, if approved by th i U S 
Justice  Departm ent's Anti-Trust 
Division, would create the nation's 
third largest oil company behind 
industry leader Exxon Corp and No 2 
Mobil Corp

Under a definitive merger agreement 
approved Monday by both boards, 
fifth-ranked Socal would pay $80 per 
share for 165 million outstanding shares 
in Gulf, the nation's sixth largest oil 
company according to 1983 production 
figures

In San Francisco. Socal spokesman 
Guy Caruthers said undetermined 
operations probably would be divested 
to sa tisfy  possible government 
concerns about the new company's 
share of the gasoline refining and retail 
markets

"That's the key issue Will they be

able to get it around the Justice 
Department"’” said Bryan Jacoboski. 
an industry analyst for Paine Webber 
Mitchell Hutchins Inc 

The antitrust concerns probably will 
revolve around the refining and 
marketing operations, he said 

The Kuwait Petroleum Co . which 
bought most of Gulf's European 
refining and marketing operations, 
"would solve Socal's problems” by 

bidding for the properties. Jacoboski 
said

The agreem ent ended intense 
speculation on which oil giant would 
emerge as a "white knight" to counter 
a hostile $65 a share offer led by Texas 
oilman T Boone Pickens J r , chairman 
of Mesa Petroleum Corp 

Gulf Chairman James E Lee and 
Socal Chairman George M Keller 
announced the merger in a joint 
statement following a special meeting 
of Gulf 's directors in Pittsburgh 

A tlantic Richfield Co . which 
reportedly had arranged a $12 billion

Chevron

[Gulf
Merger of oil giants proposed

credit line, said it too had bid at Gulf's 
invitation

“Another bid was selected and we 
wish them and the Gulf Oil Corp well in 
their endeavors." Arco said in a 
statement

Socal's Meal would surpass Texaco 
Inc's recent $10 13 billion purchase of 
Getty Oil Co as the largest U S

business takeover
Socal said it would not be bound to 

purchase Gulf's 165 million outstanding 
shares unless 85 million shares, or 51 
percent, are tendered The agreement 
also grants Socal an option to buy 30 5 
million Gulf shares at IM per share

An $00-per-share offer from Socal 
would generate a substantial profit for

members of Pickens' group, which 
acquired 22 7 million Gulf shares for 
$978 million and can sell them to Socal 
for$l 7 billion

Gulf's management opposed the 
Pickens group, which has said it might 
liquidate Gulf's assets if it won control

"A serious issue is what is Pickens 
going to do with his money now that 
he's got so much. " said Jacoboski, 
suggesting the Mesa chairman might 
try to take over another oil company

Gulf said last week it had opened 
merger negotiations with "several" 
companies in its attempt to block 
Pickens

Pickens' group holds slightly more 
than 13 percent of Gulf's common 
shares and made a tentlcr offer for an 
additional 8 2 percent of the stock at $65 
a share.

A call to Pickens' office at Mesa 
headquarters in Amarillb, Texas, was 
not returned late Monday.

Any Gulf shares not tendered under ■ 
Socal's cash offer can be redeemed for

a right to receive $80 cash in exchange, 
the companies said 

Gulf's common stock ruse $1 25 a 
share Monday to finish the day at 
$70 75, continuing a rapid ascent that 
has accompanied the intensified action 
in the takeover battle A month ago. 
Gulf was trading at $57 25 a share 

Nearly 2 million shares of the 
company's stock changed hands 
Monday, making it one of the most 
active issues on the NYSE.

Gulf directors said Feb 29 that talks 
were under way with several 
companies regarding a pouible merger 
or other combination The talks were 
announced after the board agreed to 
consider a number of options (or 
stopping Pickens, including merging, 
buying another company, selling 
certain asaets. issuing new securKles 
and making a self-tender offer. * 

The start trading in Gulf stock pn 
the New York Stock Exchange nmt 
tomporarily delayed Monday M  
company's request.
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DAILY RKCORI»
s e r v ic e s  to m o m m
NOLAND. Goldie Loraine 10 30 a m  . Lefors 
Cemetery
GERBITZ Lula — 2 p m  F'airlawn Cemetery Elk City 
Okla

obituaries
T-------------------------------------------------------------------------

LILLIE FRANCES BOWMAN 
WHEELER — Services for Lillie Frances Bowman. 78. 

were to be at 3 this afternoon at the First Baptist Church 
with the Rev M B Smith of Pampa and the Rev Jerry 
Parker, pastor officiating Burial was to be in the Wheeler 
Cemetery by Wright Funeral Home 

Mrs Bowman died Sunday in Shamrock 
Born in Quitman, she married T M Bowman in 1927 in 

Wood County She moved to Wheeler County in 1937 and 
into Wheeler in 1944 She was a member of First Baptist 
Church and Order of Eastern S ta r k e r  husband died in 
1969

Survivors include a son. John Bowman, of Silverton, a 
daughter Joyce Edwards of Wheeler, four sisters. Nettie 
Weems. Nellie Brown and Johnnie Gresham, all of 
Childress and Lila Bridges of Quitman: five grandchildren 
and four great - grandchildren

ADAMDEMONT DYER
Graveside services for Adam Demont Dyer, infant son of 

Mr and Mrs Tarell Dyer, weretobeat 10 a m today in the 
Fairview Cemetery with Coy Potter, minister of Weils St 
Church of Christ, officiating Arrangements were by 
Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral Home 

The boy was stillborn Sunday
Survivors include his parents, grandparents B B and 

Helen Dyer and Jody and Marlene Grubb, all of Pampa. 
and great grandparents. Mr and Mrs J T Ring, all of 
Pampa

LULA GERBITZ
Services for Lula Gerbitz. 83. will be at 2 p m 

Wednesday at Fairlawn Cemetery in Elk City. Okla . with 
the Rev James Perky, minister of Main Street Baptist 
Church, officiating Arrangements are under direction of 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Home 

Mrs Gerbitz died Monday afternoon in Coronado
Community Hospital. . ___

Born May 12. 1900 in Whitehouse. Ky . she moved to 
Pampa in 1974 from Whittier. Calif She was a member of 
Highland Baptist Church

She married Jess Gerbitz in 1919 in Elk City He died in 
1943

Survivors include three sons. Kenneth of Dublin. Troy of 
Commerce and Wendell of Lake Havasau City. Ariz . a 
daughter. Ruby Shackelford of Santa Maria. Calif . a 
sister. Dixie Butcher of Pampa. 13grandchildren. 20great 
- grandchildren and two great ■ great • grandchildren

Stock market
TRo fo llow ini gram  quotaliona are Dorchasirr 2 I‘4 Nt:

■r»vi4r<l by W hetler Evans of Pam pa Gulf 72 W u p lS
Wlirai S t? Halliburton 27 N dnS
Mito i  t t HCA M S dnS
Corn i  a Ingaraoll Rand 47S NC
Seyboana 7 12 iMcr North M S upS

n w  following qoutaimns aHow the prirm Korr M c O r 32S u p s
for whscti thcar tocurtlies could have been Mobil JOS dnS
tradrd al lim a of compilation Pofiny s S2S dnS
Ky Cant Lifr SOW Phillips 42 UplS
Serf CO IW PNA 2SS upS
Southland Fmoncial SJ 47S upS

The followiflg 1 JO a m N Y stock Southwaatern Pub I t s dnS
n a rk e i  q u o ta iien s  a rc  furniahed by Standard Oil F2S NC
C4ward t> J o n n  A Co of Pam pa Tannaco 40S dnS
B oain rr Foods U dnW Taiaco cloaad 44S
Cabot NC Zatos cloaad 27S
OlM M O t t dnW London Gold 402 M
DtA ir< N( Sil var l i t t

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

31 calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Linda Beth Penny. 1208 E Foster, reported harassing 

phone calls
Elarl Denzel Meeker. 1137 N Starkweather, reported 

theft from the alley behind his residence 
Jerry Pierce. 217 Miami, reported someone stole a tape 

player from his vehicle and slashed its tires at 113 S 
Cuyler

Charlie Thomas. 312 N Nelson, reported a spare tire was 
stolen from his vehicle parked at his residence 

Lue Pendergrast. 412 N Somerville, reported she was 
assaulted at the Nuggett Club 

Larry Petty. 1805 N Nelson, reported his dogs were 
stolen from his residence

Central Baptist Church. 513 E Francis, reported a 
burglary of the church

John Edward Dunn. 1121 Duncan, reported theft from his 
vehicle at 200 N Ward

Arrests
MONDAY. March 5

Stephnigh Mullins. 21. of Canadian, m connection with 
six outstanding warrants alleging traffic violations 
Mullins paid fines totaling $677 50 and was released 

Lincoln Berneal Simmons. 52, 634 S Gray, in connection 
with four warrants alleging traffic violations 

Ricky Joe Petit. 18. 132 S Nelson, in connection an 
alleged traffic violation and charges of possession of a 
controlled substance and possession of marijuana 
TUESDAY. March!

Kevin Eugene Parker. 23. of Amarillo, in connection with 
alleged violations of the terms of his probation in Potter 
County

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire runs for 

the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m today _____ __

h osfà ta l
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdmitalMs

Mane Poteet. Pampa 
R ichard  Brookshire. 

Pampa
Derinda Crafton. Pampa 
William Hulsey. Pampa 
Connie Hosea. Pampa 
C hristine T rip p le tt. 

Pampa
Edward Graves. Pampa 
N an cy  G ab e lm a n . 

Pampa
Edna Simmons. Pampa 
Ruth Gavin. Pampa 
Mattie Bryant. Pampa 
Tamara Lane. Pampa 
Bessie Foster, Pampa 
Yolanda Moya. Pampa 
Carmen Call. Lefors 
Marlin Hickman. Pampa 
Thelma Willoughby. 

Pampa
Nellie .Norman. Pampa 
Hattie Rodgers. Pampa 
Sameer Mohan. Pampa 
S a d i e  D u r n i n g .  

Skellytown
Births

To Mr and Mrs Lindell 
Poteet. a boy

Dismissals

city briefs

Atha Menefee, Pampa 
Craig Kinkead. Pampa 
C hristine T rip p le tt. 

Pampa
Vera Barker and infant. 

McLean
M a rq u e tta  J o in e r ,  

Pampa
Ural Reames. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

R ic h a rd  L a v e r ty . 
Mobeetie

E t ta  B i l l in g s le y .  
Shamrock

W illia m  S h a f f e r .  
Shamrock

BobOrrick. Shamrock 
Kim Cadra. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Mattie Ballew. Texola. 

Okla
G i l b e r t  S h a f f e r ,  

Shamrock
Jeannie Stubbs. White 

Deer
Lou Dean D outhit. 

Briscoe
John Childers, Shamrock 
Becky Wolf McLean 
A C. Brown, Shamrock 
Rose Hefley. Shamrock 
Beall Robinson. McLean

NOW O P E N  on 
Saturdays Call Linda 
Coffee for hair carp needs 
669-9901

Adv
FOR SALE - Bright Rust 

R ec lin e r  Like new

669-6003
Adv.

THE GAVEL Club will 
meet March 8 at 6 30 p m 
in Reddy Room for covered 
dish meeting

Adv.

calendar o f events
SELF-HELP GROUP FOR YOUTH 

A self - help program for youth who want to live 
chemically - free lives is to meet at 7 30 tonight at the St 
Paul Methodist Church education building. 511 N Hobart 
Parents of the youth are to meet separately in the same 
building at the same time Anonymity is protected

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes. English 
peas, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, deep dish 
blueberry deligth or pumpkin squares 

THURSDAY
Baked ham with fruit sauce or chicken pot pie. macaroni 

& cheese, green beans, cream corn, strawberry short cake 
or banana pudding, slaw or jello salad 

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or chicken a la king over corn bread, frech 

fries, spinach, buttered beets, toss or jello salad, lemon 
fluff or cherry tarts

school menu
Breakfast

WEDNESDAY
Baked scrambled eggs and cheese, toast, jelly, fruit 

juice, milk
THURSDAY

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich, applesauce, milk 
FRIDAY

Cheese toast, fruit juice, milk 

Lunch
WEDNESDAY

Chili beans, pickle chips, cheese slicks, cornbread. 
butter, jello. fruit, milk

THURSDAY
Pizza, green beans, lettuce salad, chocolate chip cookie, 

mixed fruit, milk
FRIDAY

Chicken strips with barbecue sauce, macaroni and 
cheese, lettuce salad, pineapple upside-down cake, hot roll, 
butter, milk

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported two minor 

accidents during the 24 • hour period ending at 7 a m 
today
MONDAY, March!

3 45 pm — A 1978 Dodge van, driven by Sharon Kay 
Nelson. 605 N Frost, collided with a 1983 Toyota pickup, 
driven by Andy Benjamin Lee. 1204 S Faulkner, in a 
private parking lot at 600 E Frederic No citations were 
issued

4 45 p m — A 1979 Chevrolet pickup, driven by Brandee
Dale Parish. Rt 2. Pampa. collided with a 1981 Cadillac, 
driven by Carolyn Copeland. 1709 Grape, in the 2200 block 
of North Hamilton Parish was cited for unsafely entering 
an intersection ^

Hart bids for Vermont victory
By WILLIAM M WELCH 
Associated Press Writer 

Gary Hart is hoping to extend his 
stnng of victories today in Vermont's 
non-binding presidential primary while 
Walter Mondale, declaring "We are 
TigMing back. heads South in search of 
the comeback he urgently needs 

No delegates are at stake in the 
Vermont voting, which takes place at 
town meetings across the state 

“We expect to do as well there as we 
have in other New England states. " 
■aid Hart aide William Shore 

A win for Hart would give him a clean 
sweep of northern New England and 
put him in a strong position for the 
March 13 “ Super Tuesday" of 
primaries and caucuses, after stunning 
Mondale In the New Hampshire 
primary last week and repeating his 
feat Sunday in the Maine caucuses 
• A loss for Mondale, coupled with an 
expected Hart triumph this Saturday in 
Wyoming, would mean that the former 

rv ice p r e s id e n t  and  one-tim e 
.Democratic front-runner goes into next 
w e e k 's  b ig, c ru c ia l round of 
detegatc-sefection contests with four

straight losses
Mondale kept up his new offensive 

against Hart on Monday, saying the 
two-term Colorado senator lacks 
compassion and that Hart's plan for a 
tlO per barrel tax on oil would be "a 
dagger in the heart of the American 
economy"

Mondale hit Hart on a new issue, 
saying he opposes proposed “access 
charges" that would be levied on 
telephones for the right to use 
long-distance lines and accusing Hart 
of failing to oppose them 

He also took on Hart's main theme of 
new leadership and new ideas for the 
future "It's a question of who has that 
vision of the future and who has the skill 
and the guts, the guts to lead us th e re ," 
Mondale said in Efeston 

Mondale attributed his losses to 
Hart's attacks on him as representing 
old values and ideas 

Mondale campaigned in New Jersey 
Monday night before flying today to 
Orlando and Tampa. Fla , and then to 
Atlanta

Hart. Mondale. Ohio Sen John Glenn 
and the Rev Jesse Jackson all focused

GRAND CENTRE. Alberta (API -  
An unarmed cruise missile, riding on a 
U S. B-52 bomber, t^ k  off from North 
Dakota today for a test run over 
Canada, and a Canadian court rejected 
anti-nuclear protesters' efforts to stop 
it.

The Federal Court of Canada in 
Ottawa this morning dismissed an 
anti-cruise, coalition's request for an 
injunction to halt the test Lt Jim 
Stratford, public affairs officer at the 
Grand Forks Air Force Base in North 
Dakota, said, “The test is going to 
proceed as planned"

The injunction was sought by 
Operation Dismantle, a coalition of 
peace, women's and labor groups. 
Gordon Henderson, a lawyer for the 
group, contended that allowing the 
flight to begin before the Supreme 
Ĉ ourt of Canada rules on another case 
questioning the permissibility of the 
tests would be an “abuse of power" by 
the United States government 

The scheduled 13-hour test flight was 
under way several hours before the 
Ottawa courthouse opened. Capt. Luigi 
Rossetto. a C anadian m ilitary 
spokesman, said the plane's crew was 
told not to begin the final test run until 
midmorning, giving time for the 
Federal Court of Canada to rule 

The exercise does not call for the 
bomber to launch the missile or touch 
down. However, the flight plan calls for 
it to drop down to 1.000 feet near 
Primrose Lake Air Weapons Range in 
Alberta to test transmission of 
guidance data —

Cruise opponents said they would 
demonstrate today near Cold Lake 
military base, which is close to the 
weapons range

Other protesters held a vigil outside 
Grand Forks Air Base in North Dakota, 
where the plane took off from at 2:05 
a m (3:05 a m EST)

- $

Donnie Smith shows his prize - winning lamh

Tanya Cummings, judge Don Cornett show her prize-winning pig

McLean holds first stock show 
in new county ham Monday

BY CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

McLEAN — Residents got a chance 
to try out their new county bam 
Monday as members of the McLean 4 - 
H Club and Future Farmers of America 
participated in the McLean Stock Show 

The McLean show is a prelude to the

Top O' Texas Stock Show, to be held in 
Pampa March 10 • 16. according to 
Gray County Extension Agent Joe Van 
Zandt

“They have the community show 
down there so they can all show 
locally," Van Zandt said “All who

W h ite D eer. Contiaued from Page one

sesquicentennial celebration and a 
related project to close a two - block 
section on the east end of 4th Street in 
order to build a park and ball fields

— tabled a report on an audit of city 
finances for calendar year 1983. 
because auditor Bob Monthey's report 
wasn't finished

— discussed a proposal to annex 22 
acres of land on the southeast side of 
White Deer. Dave Downey told 
councilmen he plans to turn the area 
into a residential development of up to 

"48JK>uses

Slate Rep. Whaley 
undergoes surgery

State Rep Foster Whaley was listed 
in stab le  condition today after 
undergoing surgery at Coronado 
Community Hospital, according to 
hospital officials

Rep Whaley remained in the 
intensive care unit and was expected to 
be hospitalized for several days after 
being moved from ICU The family 
requested that he have no visitors 
during his hospital stay

Details of his illness were not 
disclosed

— heard a report on the city's new 
gas well, which has been completed on 
the southeast end of the football field 
The well will supply the city gas system 
with from two toJhree mcf of gas every 
24 hours. Mayor James said Work on 
pipelines to get the well on line was 
discussed at the meeting Monday, but 
no action was taken James said the 
new gas well, the town's second, should 
assure the city of a stable price and 
supply into the future.

— and heard a report from 
representatives of General Telephone 
about new phones for the volunteer fire 
department

Lefors board to meet
LEFORS - The Lefors Independent 

School District board of trustees will 
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday to hear reports 
from the superintendent and the tax 
office

Other business matters will include 
consideration of a request from the Fire 
Department, casting ballots for Region 
XVI Education Service Center board of 
directors and approving outstanding 
bills for payment

Also scheduled is an executive 
session on personnel employment

participated will show at the county 
show"

Hie new white county bam is located 
in the same area south of I - 40 where 
the McLean Show had been held in the 
past Although ready for operation, the 
structure is not yet fully completed. 
Van Zandt said.

He noted that the town “got a lot of 
volunteer help in the last three weeks 
getting the utilities in "

Grand Champion Honors in the steer 
division went to Cody Gabel with his 
black cross • breed entry. Kim Beaver 
took R e se rv e  C ham pion  and 
Showmanship honors with her Hereford 
steer.

Donnie Smith took Grand Champion 
honors in the lamb division with his 
Suffolk lamb Bryan Smitherman took 
Reserve Champion and Showmanship 
honors

Tonj^a Cum m ings had Grand 
Champion Pig while Reserve Champion 
honors went to David Johnson and 
Showmanship honors went to Bryan 
Smitherman.

Also competing in the steer division 
were Kyle Woods, Lance Stovall, 
Tanner Hess and Tres Hess.

CXher entries in the lamb division 
were Cash Carpenter,'Jerrit Coleman, 
Shandler Rice, Elson Rice, Darla 
(McAnear and Shane Coleman.

In the swine division, entries included 
Stephan McAnear, Jerry  Money, 
Jimmy Cummings. Davey Ridgeway, 
Andrew Harris, Johnny Magnum, 
Kevin Tate, Tina Cummings, Lee Ann 
Tate, Doug Langley. Tony Hambright, 
Darren Johnson, Huey Green, Dan 
Tish, Billy Langley and Mark Tate.

County 4 - H'ers will compete in the 
Showmanship Show 6:30 Thursday at 
the Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavillion.

on the South, where Alabama. Georgia 
and Florida all hold primaries next 
Tuesday.

Hart, taking up Mondale's challenge 
to face him in the southern primaries, 
began a three-day campaign swing 
through the region His campaign has 
been boosted not only by the victories in 
New Hampshire and Maine, but by 
their spoils — campaign ai(tes said the 
senator has been receiving $2S,000 to 
830,000 a day in contributions since New 
Hampshire

Jackson headed to Michigan today 
after campaigning in Arkansas and 
Kentucky, states with mid-March 
caucuses where he blasted President 
Reagan tor supporting a constitutional 
amendment allowing school prayer

“Prayer in the schools is a non-issue 
to a religious person,” Jackson said. “ If 
you're really serious about praying, 
you can pray anywhere God is not hard 
of hetfing "

Glenn, meanwhile, was spending his 
third s t r a i t  day In Alabama before 
heading to Florida

W eather fo c u s
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Wednesday. Lows 25 to 30 
Highs 58 to 62

Elast Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Wednesday. Lows around 30. 
Highs 60 to 62

South Texas — D ecreasing  
cloudiness and cold tonight Partly 
cloudy and warmer Wednesday Lows 
25 Hill Country to near 40south. Highs 
moatly in the 60s

West Texas — Fair and warmer 
through Wednesday. Lows in the 20s 
Highs 55 Panhandle and mountains to 
65 extreme south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday Through Saturday

North Texas- Fair and colder 
Thursday and Friday. Fair and 
warmer Saturday. Lows in the 30s 
except mid 20s northwest Friday. 
Highs in the SOs Thursday and Friday 
warming into the 60s Saturday.

West Texas- Becoming partly 
cloudy Thursday. Fair Friday and 
Saturday, warmer moat sections

The Forecast For 7 a.m . EST 
Wednesday, March 7 

e Low Temperatures

Rain I 
Showers!

Snow E D
Flurriespr»!

io
2 0

National Weather Service 
NOAA. U S  DefR ot Commerce

Fronts: Cold ' Warm Occluded Stationary I

Saturday. Panhandle and South 
Plains highs mid 40s to mid SOs 
Thursday warming to mid 60s by 
Saturday. Lows upper teens to mid 20s 
warming to near 30 by Saturday. 
Permian Basin and Concho Valley 
highs low 60s to mid 60s Thursday and 
F riday  warming to upper 60s 
Saturday. Lows mid 20s to low 30s- 
warming to mid 30s Saturday. Far

west highs upper 60s to near 70 and 
lows mid to upper 30s Big Bend highs 
mid 70s to near M and lows mid 30s to 
near 40. Temperatures in mountains 8 
to 10 degrees cooler.

South Texas- Mostly fair through 
Saturday with mild days and cool 
nights. Highs from the upper 60s and 
lower 70a north to the mid and upper 
70s extreme south.
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New vocational education rules urged
AUSTIN (AP) — A subgroup of the Select 

Committee on Education says something should be 
done about vocational education training in Texas 
high Bchoois.

"As it is now, we do have a quality program," 
Corpus Christi attorney Tony Bonilla said Monday 
at a meeting of the Sut^ommittee on Educating the 
Child

"Our public schools have a real lousy record on 
vocational educational training." Or. Emmett 
Conrad of Dallas said "Industry and community 
colleges are much better equipped to offer training 
to job applicants."

Bonilla was unsuccessful by a vote of 4-3 with his 
motion that Texas high schools pass on to 
com m unity and Junior colleges and to 
industry-operated training programs the task of 
“on-hands job skills training "

"The experts in this training are in community 
colleges and the industry." said Bonilla. "Public 
schools should get out of vocatiohal education and 
use (ax dollars to a better advantage ”

Instead, the 'subcom m ittee  voted S-2 to 
recommend to the Select Committee, headed.by H. 
Ross Perot, a Dallas financier, that it advise the 
Legislature to retain vocational education in 
secondary schools, with restrictions.

The successful motion, by Rep. Bill Haley, 
D-Center, would require that any vocational 
education program must be reviewed and approved 
for continuance at least every four years New 
programs would not be e s ta b li^ d  until there was 
a demand from the job market

Vocational edObation programs would be 
mandated to work with community colleges and

industry to lower expenses Vocational education 
teachers also would be required to teach academic 
subjects, if qualified No new job skills program 
could be created without at least 30 students and 
could not be sustained without at least 20 students.

The motion would not affect teaching of home 
ecnomics and agriculture in high schools. Haley 
said.

"This begins to put some substantial control and 
reasoning into vocational education," said Dr John 
Fleming of Fort Worth, chairm an of the 
subcommittee.

The subcommittee also approved. 4-3, a motion 
by Dr Elizabeth MacNaughton of Houston, to allow 
the awarding of "associate" high school diplomas 
for students who complete the 10th grade, then 
make passing grades in at least one year of job 
skills training in a technical or liberal arts college.

Court says at-large elections are illegal
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A federal appeals court 

'̂las ruled that an at-large system of electing 
members to the Lubbock city council is not 
unconstitutional — but still illegal 

In a S3-page opinion issued Monday, the Sth U S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled against Lubbock in 
its appeal of a federal judge's finding that the city's 
election system discriminates against blacks and 
Mexican-Americans

The lawsuit originally was filed in 1976 by the 
Rev Roy Jones and other minorities

It was the second trip to the Sth Circuit for Jones' 
lawsuit. In 1981. after a broader U S. Supreme 
Court ruling in a similar case, the appeals court 
sent back a district court finding that Lubbock's 
at-large elections did not discriminate 

While the district court was grappling with that

Sth Circuit ruling, the appeals court said in 
reviewing the case. Congress amended the Voting 
Rights in a move that "in effect 'overruled'" the 
Supreme Court's ruling

On March 4. a U.S district court ordered a 
six-member council elected every four years from 
single-member districts and a mayor elected 
at-large every two years.

With its second appeal pending. Lubbock had on 
hold its practice of electing its mayor every two 
years and four councilmen to staggered, four-year 
terms from numbered at-large posts

Saying it wanted to rule quickly because Lubbock 
elections were pending, the Sth Circuit said, 
however, that it would consider a rehearing if 
Texas' attorney general asks for one

While it did not specify the city must immediately

hold elections with the court-ordered districts, 
neither did the Sth Circuit agree to stay its ruling 
while considering a petition for rehearing

In upholding the constitutionality of Lubbock's 
at-large system , the Sth Circuit said it could “no t.. 
. perceive enough evidence to affirm findings that 
the commission adopted the electoral system, even 
in part, because i» would prevent blacks from 
participating in the electora 1 system.''

However, the court said the system clearly 
violates Section 2 of the federal Voting Rights Act.

While 8 2 percent of Lubbock's 173,979 citizens in 
1980 were black and 17 9 percent were 
Mexican-American. the court noted, "no minority 
candidate ever has served on the Lubbock city 
council" and most city council members'have 
"resided  in the overw helm ingly Anglo 
neighborhoods in Lubbock"

Prison financial control changes are suggested
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — The Texas prison 

system's assistant director for business, who has 
announced his retirement, says no one person has 
overall control of prison finances and has urged the 
appointment of one financia 1 overseer 
"Jack Kyle, who has held his position for 19 years, 
informed state prison board chairman Robert Gunn 
of his decision in a letter Monday.

"Anybody would expect the assistant director of 
business to be in control of all finances." Kyle said 
"That simply is not true. This has not been done in 
the past and therein lies the problem "

Each assistant director within the Texas 
Department of Corrections is responsible for his 
budget. Kyle said

Kyle is the latest of a growing number of TDC 
personnel to leave the prison system. Longtime 
director W J Estelle resigned in October and eight 
TDC employees were fired recently following an 
investigation into allegations of brutality against 
inmates.

Last week, acting director Dan V McKaskle 
announced he would retire, but changed his mind 
the same day after meeting with Gov Mark White 

TDC's business practices are under review by 
consultants who already have found more than $1 
million in questionable architectural fees 

Kyle said he had thought of retiring for several 
months and discussed it with Estelle as early as last 
summer. He said he felt no pressure to quit, but

added that the job had become Increasingly 
frustrating

"It's frustrating when someone starts asking you 
a question and you have no answer for it because 
you have no responsibility over that area." he said 

In his letter to Gunn. Kyle urged the prison board 
to appoint one staff member who has ultimate 
control of TDC funds

"No one staff member has overall fiscal 
authority in our current procedure." Gunn said 
“Call the position comptroller, finance director, 
assistant director or any title, but such a position 
involves more than a title"

Kyle's responsibilities included overseeing the 
prison's food service operations.

LULAC calls for foreign language requirement
AUSTIN (AP) — The League of United Latin 

American Citizens says aii high school students 
should be required to take foreign language in order 
to get into college, with Hispanics getting credit for 
Spanish.

President Johnny Mala of LULAC said Monday 
that the organization's executive committee, 
meeting over the weekend in Waco, recommended

— A seven-member State Board of Education, 
which would be appointed.

— Extra pay for bilingual teachers, as well as 
science and math teachers

— Mandatory bilingual education at the 
pre-kindergarten level

— Two years of mandatory foreign language in

high school
Mata told a news conference that if the Board of 

Education does not require foreign language as a 
requirement for graduation, “many of our Hispanic 
youth will be short-changed and may not be able to 
be admitted to the college or university of their 
choice. LULAC finds this totally unacceptable"

Asked why only H ispanics would be 
short-changed. Mata said the proposal for two 
years of a foreign language would "definitely be of 
great value to other children as well."

Mata was asac thought Hlspaaics, many of whom 
speak Spanisuxt language, should be allowed to 
count Spanish as a foreign language credit, and he 
replied. "Yes. that's correct."

Raul Reza Vasquez of LULAC said the 
organization did not object to an "advanced " high 
school degree but was opposed to any degree that 
did not require a foreign language He said LULAC
wanted the Board of Education, which meets 
Saturday, to substitute a foreign language for two 
of the 10 elective courses in the "non-academic " 
degree plan

M ata  s a id  b il in g u a l e d u c a tio n  in 
pre-kindergvten "will save taxpayer dollars in the 
long run by accelerating the process of learning 
English and shortening the time period necessary 
for a complete and successful transitional bilingual 
education course of instruction for each child"

Fire department investigating ambulance call
DALLAS (AP) -  An 

em ergency call for an 
ambulance that took several 
minutes because a nurse 
wanted to talk to a dying 
woman is being investigated 
by th e  D a l la s  F i r e  
Department, officials said 

Television station KDFW 
broadcast Monday a tape of 
the emergency call Larry 
Boff. 40, made Jan 5 when his 
stepmother. Lillian Boff. 
became ill Mrs Boff died 
before paramedics arrived, 
the station reported 

KDFW said it obtained the 
tape recording from the 
D allas Fire Department 
under the Texas Open 
Records Act

Fire Department Capt 
Mike Jones told the station 
that the department was 
investigating  the case 
Registered nurses are hired 
by the fire department to 
screen emergency requests 
for ambulances Jones told 
the station that screening 
calls normally takes about a 
minute.

Here are transcripts of 
calls to the emergency 
number made by Boff and his 
roommate:
. Nurse: "And what is the 
problem there "

Boff: "I don't know, if I 
knew I wouldn't be "

Nurse: "Sir. would you 
an sw er my questions.

p lease?  W hat is the
problem"*"

B o ff: "She's having
difficulty in breathing" 

Nurse: "How old is this 
person'*"

Boff: "She's 60 years old " 
Nurse “ Where is she

now"*"
Boff: "She is in the 

bedroom right now "
Nurse "Can I speak with 

her please’ "
Boff: "No. you can't She 

seems like she's incoherent "  
Nurse: "W hy is she

incoherent’ "
Boff "How the hell do I 

know! "
Nurse "Sir, don't curse 

me "
Boff: "Well. 1 don't care 

You stupid— questions you're 
asking Give me someone 
who knows what they're 
doing Why don't you send an 
ambutawceout here?"

Nurse "Sir, we only come 
out on life-th rea ten ing  
emergencies "

Boff "Well, this is a 
life-threatening emergency ' 

Nurse: "Hold on, sir I'll let 
you speak with my super 
uh, officer"

Supervisor: "Hello?"
Boff: "What do I have to do 

to get an ambulance out to 
this house?"

Supervisor: “You have to 
a n s w e r  th e  n u r s e 's

questions"
Boff. "All right! What are 

they, before she dies will you 
please tell me what the hell 
you want’ "

Supervisor "Well, I tell 
you what, if you curse one 
more time I'm gonna hang up 
the phone " _

Boff' "WelC i'll tell you~ 
what, what if this were your 
mother in there and can't 
breathe, what would you do?"

Supervisor: “You answer 
that nurse's questions and 
we'll get you some help"

Boff: "S h e 's  having
difficulty in breathing she 
cannot talk "

Supervisor: “ OK, she's 
back on the air Don't you 
cuss her again."

Nurse. "OK, sir. I need to 
talk to her still "

Boff: "You can't. She is 
incoherent "

Nune: "Let me talk to her 
s ir"

Boff (to his roommate): 
"P lease  tell her she's 
incoherent and cannot talk 
(to the nurse) She cannot talk 
at all

Nurse: "Why’ "
Boff: "Well, how am I

supposed to know?"
Nurse: “Well give her the

phone "
Boff (to his roommate) 

"Give her the phone in there. 
Give her the phone. I know 
she can't talk but they want to 
talk to her But she can't talk 
(to the nurse) Forget it. I'll 
call the main hospital around 
here, all right?

-“ Nurse: "OK Bye-bye "
Boff called the nearby 

Mesquite Hospital but was 
told it could not send an 
ambulance to his house in 
Dallas, the television station 
reported With Mrs. Boffs 
condition worsening. Boffs 
roommate. Dennis Fleming 
placed a second call to the 
emergency number:

Nurse: "Are you the same 
man I was talk ing  to 
earlier?"

Fleming "No, that was my •• 
roommate "

Nurse "Uhhuh Why can't 
I talk to the lady’ "

Fleming "She cannot 
Ulk"

Nurse: "Why?"
Fleming: "She's in .. she's 

just out of it In fact, he's 
going in there now He thinks, 
she's dead"

Nurse: "What do you mean 
by‘out of it?"'

F le m in g :  " S h e  is
incoherent "

Boff (back on the line): 
"She's dead now Thank you. 
ma'am! Would you please 
send an ambulance’ Would 
you p le a s e  sen d  an 
ambulance here’ "

Fire department officials 
sa id  th e  n u r s e  was 
" s an c tio n e d ' '  for her 

handling of the call. KDFW 
reported The nurse was 
never identified
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REDW .4TER F IR E -A  fire  roared  
through the only shopping center in 
Kedwater. a 'sm all community 10 miles 
south of Texarkana Approximately 400 
people watched as 50 firefighters fiom

surrounding towns battled the blaze A 
clothes dryer is being blamed for the fire 
which destroyed a bank, coin - operated, 
laundry, general grocery store and a 
beauty salon ) AP Laserphotoi

Family convicted of peijury
HOUSTON (API — Seven members of a 

family, convicted ort charges they lied to a 
grand jury about the death of a I-year-old 
boy. each face up to 10 years in prison and a 
$5.000 fine

The family said the child. Carlos Joseph, 
wandered out of the house and was possibly 
struck by a car Prosecutors said the boy was 
a victim of child abuse 

Convicted on perjury charges Monday 
were the infant's mother. Ethel Joseph. 16: 
her grandmother. Johnnie Mae Treadwell. 
39, Mrs Treadwell's husband. Eugene. 49; 
three of Ms Joseph's sisters and one brother 

State District Judge Joe Kegans said the 
defendants will be sentenced after 
background investigations have been 
completed.

The child died Nov 27. 1982. of a 
three-day-old liver injury, said Assistant 
District Attorney Judy Polise Evidence also 
showed he had pneumonia, healing cigarette 
burns on his chest and head, a broken arm 
and collarbone and bruises. Ms Polise said 

But members of the family told a grand 
jury in December 1982 that the boy was 
healthy until he was found lying in a 
driveway several hours before he died 

"The lie is that Carlos Joseph was a fine.

healthy baby 10 minutes before he was found 
in a driveway battered by something." Ms. 
Polise told the jury inclosing arguments 

She said the family first said the baby 
drowned in a puddle but changed their story 
after questioned by a doctor at Ben Taub 
Hospital, where the boy was taken 

"The story has all the air of something 
rehearsed." Ms Polise said 

She said the jury's verdict "has put a price 
on lying"

Ms Joseph told the grand jury her son was 
behaving normally the day of his death. She 
said she lost track of him around 10 p m until 
she found him outside their home 

"He was trying to breathe and cry at the 
sametime." she said

According to grand jury testimony, the 
family took the boy to a fire station and then 
to the hospital, where he died before surgery.

Court records showed the family suggested 
the child's injuries could have been caused by 
a neighbor s car But the neighbor. Elbert 
Wilson, testified he arrived home more than 
one hour after the child was taken away 

Also convicted Monday were Ms Joseph's 
sisters Tina L Joseph. 22; Beatrice 
Treadwell. 23 and Latanya R McGuire. 18; 
and her brother, Johnny Ray McGuire, 22
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TO BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce With Me

.  This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg irrformation to  
our readers so thot they con better promote ortd preserve 
t^wir own freedom ortd encourage others to see its btes- 
WtgS Only when man understands freedom and is free to  
control himself ortd all he possesses con he develop to  his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o g ift from God and rw t a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to  toke moral oction to prreserve their life ond property 
for themselves orKi others.

Freedom is neither license nor orvirchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment.

Louise Fletcher 
hiblisher

Wally Simmons 
Morxiging Editor

Opinion

Ozone scare was 
a lot of hot air

Remember the ozone scare of a few years ago? We 
were told that synthetic gases used as propellants in 
aerosol spray cans were destroying the ozone layers of 
the atm osphere—a layer that filters out ultraviolet 
radiation from the sun that can cause skin cancer, 
damage plant life and perhaps change climates..

As with may scientific "discoveries,” the exact nature 
and extent of ozone depletion was not known. Building up 
scientific knowledge is a slow, cautions. self<orrecting 
process

With predictable swiftness, however, those in scientific 
and political circles who would have us believe that all 
env ironm ental dam age and h ea lth  hazards are 
man-made, seized on the ozone-depletion story, and 
aided by media-induced concern, had the federal 
government outlaw nearly all uses of the suspected gases 
in aerosol cans

Aerosol-spray and chemical companies who protested 
were portrayed as willing to trade public safety for the 
bottom  line, even though it would not these 
companies, but the consumers of their products, who 
would pay for eliminating aerosol sprays or developing 
alternative propellants.

M eanw hile, the slow, cau tio u s, self-correcting 
scientific process continued. Then last week the National 
Academy of Sciences reported that improved measuring 
methods and new research date indicates that man-made 
substances—chiefly the aerosol gases—are not doing as 
much damage to the ozone as earlier evidence had 
suggested.

While the first reports suggested that the aerosol gases 
could reduce the ozone by as much as 18 percent by late 
in the next century, the latest research says it may only 
be depleted by 2 to 4 percent

This is comforting, because changes in the ozone is not 
a trivial m atter Neither are  the potential health hazards 
of man-made substances such as EDB

But as in the case of EDB—which scientists now say is 
an insignificant risk in the quantities most people 
consume, even as many states rushed to ban it 
immediately—the hysteria and subsequent ibvernm ent 
activity surrounding the aerosol-zone connection seem to 
have been premature at best and entirely unjustified at 
worst
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‘1 thought nota you to ghro up txwok-dancingr

Warren T. Brookes

Recession not on the horizon
Thia beiag an election year, you will have 

to be very careful about economic forecast«
• tinos nearly every foncaster has his or her 
own political bias - and wishfulfillment.

By now, despite the stock market slide, i t ' 
is clear that the U.S. economic recovery 
remains in remarkably high gear and shows 
little signs of serious slow - down.

Yet, throughout December, January and 
well into February, the liberal media and 
economic pundits kept up a pretty steady 
drumbeat of doom about the "dangerous 
deficits,” and the threat of a “recurring 
recession" in 19M - perhaps, they wondered 
hopefully, in time to spoil Reagan's election 
dmnces.

This media malpractice on the economy 
reached its subtle peak on Sunday, 
February 12 on the front page of one of the 
most virulently anti - Reagan newspapers in 
America. The Boston Globe, when its ace 
W ashington economics w riter, Tom 
diphant wrote; “For the first time since the 
worst recession in 40 years hit bottom at the 
end of 1982 and a recovery began, there is 
concern the U.S. economy may be in the 
early stages of another decline."

Oliphant, who has specialized in finding 
the dark edges of every silver cloud in

Reaganomics, and whose joy reached 
dangerous levels of exultation during the 
raoosaion. thon Uckad off “the dark clouds 
on the horizon." Most of them turned out to 
be wafts of political smoke, which he then 
qualified with some hard disclaimers which 
were buried deep inside the story

Thdv^oorp and gloom" story was ail the 
more Ifeinc because it came wrapped 
around 82 pages of help wanted advertising, 
a near - record, and hardly a sign of 
collapsing economy

But,, for the impressionable front - page 
reader, the article undoubtedly provided an 
unwelcome winter chill - even though 
consumer confidence had soared 3 points in 
January, leading the Conference Board's 
consumer research director, Fabian 
Linden, to suggest several days before 
Oiiphant's economic dirge: “There is little 
basis for the recent concern that the 
recovery is faltering “ As it turned out, Mr 
Undon was blowing far less smoke than Mr. 
Oliphant. as the week's economic numbers 
quickly proved.

In fact, the strength of the economy that 
showed up during the week of February IS 
confounded not only Mr Oliphant but nearly

all of the major “conaensus” forecasters as 
well. '

Data ralaasad on Feb 14 showed that 
retail sales soared 2.2. percent, the 
strongest since last May, and nearly 4 times 
as much as the forecasters had predicted 
(0.8 percent)

The same day, consumer credit figures’ 
showed a record $6.61 billion jump, nearly SO 
percent more than forecast - spurred on by a 
31 • percent rise in automobile sales in 
January (33 percent in Feb.).

On Feb. IS. we learned that industrial 
production had jumped by 1.1 percent, 
nearly double the December rate and double 
the forecast, while business sales soared 2.4 
percent, alio more than double the forecast • 
keeping inventories low and outlook high.

On Feb. 16, we found out that personal 
income had risen a husky l.I percent (again 
nearly double the forecast), while housing 
starts soared IS percent to 1.91 million units 
and a S-year high. |

This caused Roger Wescott of Wharton 
Econometrics to gloat. “This is a red • letter 
day for economic prospects as we start 1984 
Some people in December started saying the 
recovery was headed into a tailspin... We

never shared that view.”
Neither, in fact, did the happy owners of 

BOSTON GLOBE stock who learned on Feb. 
16 that the earningi of its parent compall^, 
Affiliated Publications, had soared by 41 
percent in 1963.

Then on Friday, Feb. 17, an economic 
“light show" blew away Oiiphant's “dark 
clouds.” when the government informed us; 
1) that Real GNP rose in the foirth quarter 
of 1963 by a larger • than • expected 4.9 
percent; 2) that January's durable goods 
orders had jumped by 3 3 percent, more 
than double the l.S • percent consensus 
forecast; and 3) that initial unemployment 
claims dropped 12 percent that week 
bringing insured unemployment to its 
lowest level in 5 years!

H.C. Wainwright. the only forecaster 
who's been on target these last three years, 
reached subscribers on Feb. 15 with the 
reassurance that “the 1984 outlook remains 
bright, and essentially unchanged from the 
forecast made at last year's midpoint.”

That “unchanged” forecast is for a 
Reaganomics re • election. <.

Cheer up. fellas, there's always 1995 to 
fret about.

.et(T
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Legacy
In this feature, we excerpt m aterial 

th a t  h a s  a p p e a re d  bn F reedom  
Newspa|.ers editorial pages in previous 
years, whether from editorials or the 
column written for many years by 
Freedom  Newspapers founder R.C. 
Holies.

It is hard  to com prehend how 
g o v e rn m e n t a c tio n  in b u s in e s s  
operations can promote the general 
w elfare in any respect. How can 
som ething which has nothing and 
creates nothing...promote the general 
welfare?

W ealth and. of course, therefore, 
employment is created by individuals 
who make it possible for a higher 
standards of living to occur. It is these 
individuals who have learned to nourish 
the tree of economic life by applying the 
laws of nature to economics.

By example and by stimulating others 
to follow their example, they promote 
the general welfare of all mankind.

Henry David Thoreau expressed 
exactly how the government can help, by 
contending that the only way it can aid 
the general welfare is the rapidity with 
which it gets out of the road of the 
creators of wealth.

Paul Harvey

Livings dying in ̂ junk generation ̂
The dichotomy is ever - present as we are 

pulled this way and that between the urgings 
of our intellects and our appetites 

The cleavage has never been sharper than 
between the health nuts and the junk food 
junkies

Never have Americans been jogging 
more, dieting more, buying more exercise 
equipment, exercise recordings, "nature 
food "recipebooks

Yet never, said a recent special edition of 
Rolling Stone, never have more Americans 
been eating in the junkyard 

More Americans are being married with 
traditional vows in traditional churches

At the same time more Americans are 
being married in Burger King restaurants.

Americans, the Rolling Stone editors note, 
can now stand at any newstand. the great 
American junkyard, and choose from 
among a smorgasbord of junk journahsm

Fashionwise, Nancy Reagan elegance is 
back in style - right alongside our junkie 
jeans.

And 11 • year - young schoolgirls are 
sporting tattoos.

Junk marriages are tossed casually on the 
junkheap

Young ears are deafened by junk music by

junk musicians
Peddlers of junk religions offer junky 

Cracker - Jacks premiums for cash 
contributions.

Housewives m esm erized  by TV, 
unproductive, addicted to junk in the 
afternoon.

TV junkie husbands' favorite junk is junk ■ 
sports performed by overpaid junk athletes 
on junk-junk

^hool • agers smoking junk spend an 
afternoon of quarters playing video junk • 
games.

Then, what the publication designates as 
the ultimate junk - the junk phone call

The obscene phone call used to be 
prosecutable; now its profitable.

Half a hundred phone numbers in every 
junk joum$T advertise for any sicko with a 
credit card who wants to hear somebody 
talk dirty.

Even our perversions have turned to junk.
If only it added up to something, but last 

year for the first time the number of 
homicides was exceeded by the number of 
suicides

As the junk generation considers even 
itself disposable.

(c) 1964. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Anthony Harrigan

Vendetta against South AMca
The U.S. Congress has a responsibility for legislating wisely 

with respect to the domestic and foreign problems facing the 
U.S. It has a constitutional duty to provide for the common 
defense and the general welfare 

Specifically, Congress needs to restrain its appetite for 
public spending which has produced the colossal deficits now 
facing the nation It has much to do to untangle the maze of 
federal regulation which impedes the orderly growth of 
productive enterprises „

Instead of sticking to such necessary business, however, 
sizable elements in Congress are intent upon ideological 
vendetus One of these fs a near - permanent crusade against 
the Republic of South Africa, which poses no threat 
whatanever to the U.S. A determined group of liberal 
C ongressm en a re  w orking to amend the Export 
Administration Act in order to ban U.S. investment in South 
Africa ,

How to write your legislator
State Rcprescatative Foster Wkalcy, Rt, 1, Box 7Q. 

Pampa, Texas 7MIS; Phone Mf-MS-SSU 
State ScMtar BiU SarpaHn, P.O. Box 1M68, Austin, 

Tesas, 71711; or P.O. Box 7921, Amarillo, Texas, 71101. 
Phone M2-47M222.

UJ. Ren. Jack Hightawer, 13th District Room, 23tt 
R«rbum Buikiinf, Washington. D.C., 30S1S.

U.8. Seeatar Ueyi M. Boitaea, Raaa 210, Rasaell
WMteataa DC 2ISI0

VA^8Ìaiàm~lSmÌ99m, Room 142, Rustall Bulldti«, 
Washington, D.C., 20610.

Interestingly enough, many of the liberal congressmen who 
are determined to punish South Africa also want to lend a 
helping hand to Nicaragua and other enemies of the U .S. much 
closer to home

One doesn't have to defend South Africa's internal political 
Mructure in order to oppose the current campaign against that 
country. There are relatively few places in the world today 
where American investment is welcomed wholeheartedly and 
where U.S. property is secure. South Africa U one of them 
Even more important. South Africa is a traasure house o f . 
minerals which are esaential to American national security,. 
Platinum is one of thooe rare, strategic minerals. Without 
access to South Africa's mineral supplies, the U.S. would have 
to turn to the Soviet Union or other hostile state |.

Because South Africa's political InstHutions aren't the 
democratic equal of those In the U.S., liberals and radicals in 
Congraas want to apply economic lanctions against South 
Africa and American companies which do busineu there. This 
approach embodies a double standard of judgment.

No African country has democratic institutions comparable 
to the U.S. Black African regimes are a motley collection of 
dictatorahips. Zimbabwe, the former Rhodesia, l i  ruled by a 
Marxist, Robert Mugabe, who employs torture against 
officers in his own army and has imprisoned his opposition. 
Nifsria. long hailed aa the modal of African dm ocracy, 
reosntly underwent another military coup. Power It now in the 
hands of a acw military dictator. Civil rights araoT recognised 
in Nigeria. Yet the congrcsskmal critics of South Africa ignore 
what is happening in Zimbabwe and Nlgaria. as well as 
Tansanla, Angola, the Peoplhs Republic of Mozambique and 
other African countriea.

The singling out of South Africa for oconoiftic retaliatory

action, which would only endangA the economic and strategic 
interest of the U.S. is absurd and totally unfair. It represents a 
type of political spite which, incidentally, can only hurt the 
black population of South Africa, which is growing very 
rapidly and which needs the employment opportunities thot 
are d'-rived from American investment.

The amendments to the Export Administration Act 
represent congressional irresponsibility. It is to be hoped that 
the amendments won't be accepted by the U.S. Senate and 
rejected by the President. The House of Representatives has 
bMer th ln p  to do than engage in such a vendMts.

. ..Wrile a letler
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest? Then why not tell us..and our readers
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

it in guod taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 309 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes I.

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are'subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar."spelling, and punctuation Wc do no(

I publi^ copied or anonymous letters 
, When yours is finished, mail it to:
* Letters to the Editor ^

P.O Drawer 2191 
—  -  Pampa. TX 79965

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.
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Chemical weapons: long-banned 
devices back on the battlefields?

% z \ ^

A

f .

iTURKEY FARMER—Neil G arber, moves one of his six 
week old turkeys over a feed line in one of his two turkey 
houses near Bridgewater. Va.. recently Garber has

moved into a travel trailer next to his turkey houses in 
order to isolate himself and his flock from the Avian flu 
epidemic that hit the area. (AP Laserphotol

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Here are some commonly 

'asked  questions — and 
answers — about chemical 
weapon»;

Q. How do chem ical 
weapons work?

A. Basically, in Iwo ways. 
The first and oldest, such as 
mustard gas or chlorine gas. 
a tta c k  the re sp ira to ry  
system, destroying the lung 
tissue. The second, and far 
more deadly, are nerve 
gases. These gases were 
developed by Germany in the 
1930s and most of them kill by 
blocking the involuntary 
m uscles which contro l 
breathing and the heart.

Q. Who has chemical 
weapons?

A. A number of nations, 
although it's difficult to say 
just how many. There are 
nerve gases in the American 
and Soviet chemical weapons 
arsenals, along with mustard 
gases. One reason it's  
difficult to say which nations

have the weapons is because 
the simpler kind, such as 
mustard gas, áre relatively 
euy  to make and can be 
delivered either by artillery 
sh e lls  or bombs from 
airplanes.

Q. Aren't there treaties 
banning them?

A. Yes, there are two. in 
192S, after the widespread use 
of chemical weapons in World 
War I, the Geneva Protocol 
was negotiated banning 
chemical weapons use in war. 
The pact, which does not ban 
stockpiling, was signed by 
Iran and Iraq, among others. 
In 1972, another treaty was 
n e g o t i a t e d ,  b a n n in g  
biological and toxin weapons, 
w h ich  a r e  n a tu r a l ly  
occurring poisons like snake 
venom or mycotoxins.

But neither treaty has any 
enforcement or verification 
provisions.

Q. What is the advantage of 
chemical weapons?

A. For starters, one is 
terror. Chemical weapons are

regarde# with abhorrence, 
although they are no more 
lethal than rifles or artillery. 
When they were used in 
World War 1 by both the 
Germans and the British, 
there  were w idespread 
reports that troops broke and

gases moving their way.
Another reason to use them 

is to force the enemy to don 
cumbersome protective gear.

Q. What is the U.S. pmicy 
on ehemical weapons 

A. The United States says it 
won’t he the first to use such

ran as they saw the clouds of weapons.
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WE HELP SOME DOCTORS CHILDREN

Protecting turkeys means living in solitude
BRIDGEWATER, Va. (AP) — Some poultry 

farmers have taken to standing far apart when they 
chat after church. One took his son out of pre-school 
to keep him away from the other kids 

Another farmer, Neil Garber, lives alone in a 
trailer, and his wife leaves groceries for him at the 
side of the road. Visitors aren't welcome.

Garber and the other farmers are just taking 
precautions to protect their poultry from a disease 
that can be as deadly to chickens and turkeys as 
AIDS is to humans. The disease is avian influenza, 
and it has infected poultry in Pennsylvania, 
Virginia and other eastern states, forcing farmers 
to destroy millions of birds 

Garber, who has broken his self-imposed 
quarantine just once during nearly two weeks of 
isolation, lives in a trailer next his turkey houses 
and counts the days until 21.500 of his birds are sold 

"Rather than isolate my family. 1 thought it 
would be better to isolate myself," said the 
90-year-old Garber, a former bank employee and 
math and economics teacher. Garber raises 
turkeys for Rocco, a Harrisonburg poultry 
manufacturer.

“It's bad living like this wo; Jering if you're going 
to get it,” he said, referring to his turkeys. "I'm 
kind of in the dark like everyone else. We're just 
living day by day "

Garber expected to sell -his 17-week-old birds 
Thursday for up to 018.000. He also has about 22,000 
birds that are about 6 weeks old. and he'll sell them 
when they get to be 16-17 weeks old too. as usual.

Dave Goodman,-; c  spokesman for the U.S. 
Agriculture Department task force working to 
eliminate avian flu, said half a million Virginia 
birds have been destroyed to stop the disease. In 
Pennsylvania, more than 11 million birds have died

or been killed.
Goodman said at least |2 3 million had been spent 

in Virginia to pay for a government task force on 
avian flu and to reimbVse farmers whose poultry 
had to be destroyed The figure for Pennsylvania is 
about $30 million, he said Richard Moyers, 
executive vice president of the Virginia Poultry 
Federation, guessed that in Virginia alone the 
expense of precautions, the loss of poultry and other 
costs would come to $8 million.

Humans can't contract the disease, even if they 
eat meat from infected poultry. But the hardy virus 
can be transported on people's bodies and even on 
tires, officials say. A quarantine area has been set 

‘up in Virginia's Shenandoah Valley, home to 27 
million commercial birds and the center of the 
state's poultry industry.

Garber, who has three daughters, said he decided 
Feb. 20 to move into the travel trailer five miles 
from his home after the disease was found in a flock 
near his two Augusta County turkey houses.

Poultrynsen talking after church one recent 
Sunday stood far enough apart to avoid breathing 
on one another, and one farmer took his son out of 
pre-schoOl to decrease the chance the boy would be 
exposed to the disease. Garber said

All the doors to Garber's turkey houses are 
locked but one. and that entrance he can see from 
his compact, temporary home He talks to his 
family on the phone, reads and watches a borrowed 
black-and-white television to fill his spare time A 
well-thumbed avian flu handbook is never far from 
reach.

When he tends to his turkeys. Garber wears 
rubber boots that have been dipped in disinfectant.

The tall, white birds part like the Red Sea and stir 
up dust as the stocky farmer wades through one of 
his poultry houses, watching for birds that have 
become sick from various ailments — not avian flu 
— and picking up dead ones. Any dead birds he 
finds during the weekend he dumps in a yellow can 
by the road, and the USDA picks them up each 
Monday for testing at the lab it has set up in 
Harrisonburg

Precautions have become part of the daily 
routine for poultry processors, too.

At Rocco. for example, feed delivery trucks are 
washed and sprayed with disinfectant after each 
delivery. Drivers have been wearing rubber suits 
so they can be hosed off after each trip. Trucks visit 
one farm and return to the plant, rather than 
making several deliveries during each trip, said 
Carl Poulson. general manager of Rocco Feeds

"We bought the whole dam town out of rubber 
suits.” Poulson said.

Goodman said he thinks efforts to rid Virginia of 
avian flu are going well, even though new outbreaks 
continue. Only a mild type of the disease has been 
detected, he said, and outbreaks have been 
primarily among turkey and broiler breeder flocks. 
Pennsylvania poultry have had the severe type of 
avian flu. Goodman said

In the meantime. Garber said he will do what's 
necessary to protect his flocks — even if that means 
living in isolation for weeks or even months 

"One thing that gives me a problem is that my 
cattle are down there and my birds are up here 
And calves are coming," Garber said "I miss the 
kids I miss not having hot water when I can't keep 
the gas pilot light lit And I'm getting tired of 
hamburgers"

De Lorean trial opens with written quiz for jury panel
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Like students at a final exam. 
173 prospective jurors in the 
John Z. De Lorean cocaine 
traffick ing  tria l took a 
42-page written test before 
facing tough oral questioning^ 
about their possible hidden 
prejudices.

"Do you believe that our 
crim inal justice system 
favors the wealthy?” was one 
of 99 questions on the 
questionnaire distributed 
Monday.

The would-be jurors spent 
four hours in a crowded jury 
assembly room at the federal 
courthouse writing their 
answers in ink.

Their replies were being 
compiled for U.S. District 
Judge Robert Takasugi and 
attorneys before oral quizzing 
begins in open court March 
13.

Although the written quiz 
signaled the start of De 
Lorean's long-awaited trial, 
he wasn't expected to leave 
his New Jersey farm for court 
until then

The S9-year-old automaker 
is charged with conspiring to 
distribute $24 million worth of 
c o c a in e , in a schem e 
prosecutors say was to raise 
money for his failing De 
Lorean Motor Co. sports car 
factory in Northern Ireland

De Lorean's attorneys say 
he was entrapped by a 
government informant who 
will be the tr ia l 's  chief 
witness against him.

The questionnaire sought 
the private opinions of jury 
candidates about the wealthy 
automaker, his wife, model 
Cristina Ferrare, and their 
views on drug use

Among the quesions was 
one asking. "Have you or any 
member of your family used 
cocaine?”

Prospective jurors also 
were asked if they had used 
heroin. PCP or quaaludes and 
whether "you or any 
member of your family or

M y  acquaintance ever owned 
{a De Lorean gull-winged 
sports car?”

Attorneys say it will take at 
least two weeks to select 12 
jurors and four alternates, 
and that the trial itself could 
last six to eight weeks.

With reporters from across 
the country already arriving 
to cover the trial, prospective 
jurors were admonished In 
writing that they must 
immediately stop reading, 
listening to or watching* news 
reports about the case until 
they are dismissed

M uch of th e  ju r y  
questionnaire concerned 
pretrial publicity and its

impact on the prospective 
jurors' perception of the case 

The alleged drug deal was 
actually  a governm ent 
“sting” in which agents posed 
as drug d ea le rs  while 
videotaping their contacts 
with De Lorean. ‘

The indictment against De 
Lorean carries a potential 
maximum sentence of 72 
years in prison if he is
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V A L U E S

Calico Prints
AH Cotton & Blends 
45” Wide Reg. $3.98

T-Shirt Knits
In Multi-Colored Stripes 

50% Poly, 50% Cotton 
60” Wide Reg. $4.98

» 2 » » , $ 2 » « Yd.

Now Fully Stocked In New Spring 
Fabrics Of Linen Stripes & ^ l id s  
Silk Tussahs & Polyester Checks.

Notions
Entire Stock Fabric 

Trims

Dacron Double
^  Knit Prints 

6d*“Wide. Reg. 6.98

25% off 98 Yd.

8  T ables Of A ssorted  Fabric

All Needlepoint, 
Crewel St Christmas

Kits In Our Needle 
Art Department

Off

Oxford Shirting
In Multi-Stripes a  

Poly/Cotton. Reg. 2.98

V z Price
$ 2 3 S Yd.

Ju st Received A New Shipment Of
Spring Seersuckers...$3.98 vd 

Sands Fabrics A  N eedlecraft
If It's In Town - It's Downtown

225 N. Cuyler 669-7909
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Attention Color Computer Owners!

SAVE *50 ON ATRS-8(r 
MULTI-PAK INTERFACE!

129̂
Rag. 179.95 

USE YOUR
C/T/L/nf

I Connect up to Four Program Paks 
to Your Color Computer at On# Thna 

I Quickly Switch from One Program Pak 
to Another •

I Easily Connect Several Accasaorloa—  
Including RS-232 Communications, 
Disk Drive and Qraphics Tablot

Save 27% and add new speed and convenience to 
your TRS-80 Color Comjxjter systemi The Multi- 
Pak Interface lets you switch between Program 
Fo.\s without having to unplug one to insert the 
other. You just move the interface’s selector 
switch, or you can change between programs or 
accessories under software control.

Enjoy Total Support from the World’s Largest Computer Retailer
DICK VtWR FHOIE NOR HW TIE numemnao
A OMSXM or TANDY (XlRraMTKM

iM /taek rraiE. COMniTBt CafTBI oa DEALER EEAREIT Ttw
mOES Am.V AT ano  9WX (XMnnrK (ZNTENS AND MRTnMTMB STONES AND 0EALB«

(8M)CMUn*lt«l tMCMeerp.
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Ladies’

Jelly Shoes 

$ C 9 7

Ladies’ Armadillo

SKIMMER BOOTS

Burgundy $ O  C  9 7 
.......... ^  cKce

Ladies' Kangroo

Tennis Shoes 

$ ] ^ 0 9 7

S P R I N G  S H O E S

SeVW 1 5 %
OFF

Regular Price

I

MEN’S
WOI^EN’S 

OHILDREN’S

J&M Fam ily Shoe Store
207 N. Cuyler '666-6321
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LIFESTYLES
Turn wasted spaces into useful spaces

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newtfeatiret

Your present home can be 
rearranged to provide more 
room than you ever thought 
possible, say Sally Clark and 
L o is P e r s c h e t r ,  two 
decorating  w riters who 
recently gathered into a book 
some ot the space making 
ideas they have come across 
over the years

The title of their book tells 
it all; "Making Space Howto 
Decorate and Renovate to 
Get the Space You Need from 
the Space You Have "

Most people assume they 
must do without needed space 
or move, ignoring the space 
they already have, the two 
women say

Instead, they suggest you 
look for extra space along the 
walls, at ceiling height or in 
the corners of rooms If 
necessary, create what you 
need by building or buying 
two freestanding closets 
along one end of a room and 
using the space between for 
shelves, a desk or table, a 
sofa or bed

"Our goal has been to show 
It IS possible to improve any 
space." explained Perschetr. 
a former editor at House

Beautiful Magazine 
"The solutions we show 

work in all types of homes." 
added Clark, also a former 
editor at House Beautiful 

To householders and 
apartment dwellers who find 
their possessions over • 
running their space, the two 
offered some room - by - room 
suggestions for improving the 
situation

"Approach your home in 
terms of needs instead of
focusing on’'th e  traditional 
use of the room ," said 
Perschetz

For example, in a dining 
room, move the table out of 
the center of the room over to 
one side This frees the room 
to become something more 
than the rarely - used setting 
for holiday dinners that it is in 
most homes, she said.

Moving the table makes it 
p o s s ib le  to  b rin g  in 
b o o k sh e lv e s  or hom e 
electronic equipment and 
some seating and convert the 
room to a family center With 
careful planning, you'll still 
be able to use the foom for 
holiday dining by moving 
some of the new furniture to 
one side.

If you don’t have a dining

room, but want one. look for a 
spot that can be converted. 
One person whose home is 
illustrated in their book 
carved a dining room out of a 
foyer by employing a drop - 
leaf table that seats six 
comfortably when opened

In the bathroom, the space 
most often wasted is the area 
above the shower head and 
below the ceiling The two 
suggest you build shelves 
above the tub for towels and 
other items.

Both admitted to pet peeves 
against standard bathroom 
vanities “ They are too 
small,” said Ms Clark 
Instead, she suggested  
mirroring the area above the 
sink and building more 
commodious shelves to one 
side

If two bathrooms would 
relieve the morning rush, but 
there isn't room or money 
enough to cover th e ir  
construction, try adding a 
second lavatory and toilet 
and continuing with only one 
tub. By creating a second 
sm all half - bath that 
connects to the existing tub. 
you’ve solved the problem 
and i<sed less money and 
space tiian a second full bath

would require.
Using wall space more 

creatively is also a way to get 
more mileage out of your 
k itc h e n . They suggest 
employing products such as 
grids or pegboard to hang 
utensils out in the open. An 
o v e r h e a d  p o t  r a c k  
accommodates pots and pans 
and m akes them  more 
accessible It also frees 
valuable cabinet space for 
other items

They see three possibilities 
when dealing with a tiny, 
kitchen Depending on your 
decorating taste, you could 
opt for floor - to • ceiling 
cabinets and no clutter. Or, 
you could outfit the kitchen 
with niches and nooks so 
th e re  is  a p la c e  for 
everything A third idea 
would be to use kitchen 
utensils as accessories. Hang 
plates on cabinet door • 
fronts, suspend herbs from 
the ceiling, display knives 
and o th e r  u tensils  in 
decorative pitchers.

In a high - ceilinged room, 
opt for establishing two levels 
of activity. You can build in 
and carpet platforms that 
open to reveal storage or 
stack mattresses one. two

Texans take drunken drivers to task
BELL COUNTY — As in cities and towns across the country, 

drunk driving is a problem in Bell County and the citizens 
there aren't going to take it anymore Their involvement has 
led to a citizen's task force on drunk driving which can serve 
as a model for the nation

The Bell County CitiMns DWI Task Force — the first citizen 
' administered drunk driving task force in Texas was formedin
June 1982 District Judge James F. Clawson Jr. was the 
driving force behind Bell County's organization A number of 
national advisory committee on drunk driving. Clawson left a 
meeting of that group in Washington determined that 
something could be done to reduce the drunk driving - related 
carnage occuring on Bell County highways

I left the meeting in Washington convinced of two things." 
said Clawson "First, that any meaningful attack on DWIs 
would ^ave to be by members of the lay public; and second, 
that I would have to call a meeting in Bell County to get the 
public organized "

In response to the judge's invitation, more than 300 people 
packed his courtroom in Belton, county seat of Bell County,

Dear Abby
Grandparents* search for hold on child’s future

By Abigail Van Burén
•  IM 4 by U fuvw ul PrtM  Syn«caM

DEAR ABBY: Our 17-year-old son and his 16-year-old 
girlfriend have gotten themselves in trouble. The baby is 
due next month, and we are frantic!

They have decided not to get married and are putting 
the baby up for adoption instead. The girl's parents 
wholeheartedly support this decision, and to our sorrow, 
so does our son

We, as the child's grandparents, are opposed to this 
adoption idea. Because our son is a minor, he needs our 
signature on the adoption papers along with his own. The 
girl's parents must also sign the adoption papers, and, of 
course, they will.

Our son. who will be 18 in November, says if we refuse 
to sign, the baby will go from the hospital to I  fbatsr 
home and stay there until our son turns 18 and can sign 
without us.

Do we have any rights in this matter? Hurry, please. 
Time is running out.

CARING PARENTS

need your advice. My future husband is now unemployed, 
but I have a joh- I told him that we could manage on what 
I make, but he wants to call off the wedding. He says he 
doesn’t want a woman supporting him.

I tried to tell him that a lot of women are working 
because their husbands are unemployed, but he doesn’t 
believe me.

Please help me change his mind, Abby. I love him and I 
know we could make it on my job if we arp careful.

B. IN KENTUCKY

DEAR B.: It’s true, in aome families the wife is 
the only one bringing in a paycheck, and it works 
out fine. But if  a man (or woman) does not want to 
get married—regardless of the reason—I would not 
try to change his (or her) mind.

DEAR PARENTS: The laws relating to adoption 
and minors differ drastically (Yom state to state, so 
it’s not possible to tell yon what your rights are, if 
indeed you have any concerning the fiiture of your 
soon-to-be-bom grandchild.

The physically ill lose no time in consulting 
physicians whom they gladly pay for their services. 
Why, then, do so many people who need legal ser
vices hesitate to consult ^law yer? Please see one. 
Time is indeed running outl

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I travel a lot by auto
mobile, and we listen to the radio for company and 
weather reports. It is really frustrating when the radio 
announcer says. “This is Station XYZ and we have 
tornado warnings out for Windsor County,” with no men
tion that the station is in River City, Okla.l The tornado 
could be right next to us, or 300 miles away because radio 
stations have such a long range now.

The FCC should require that stations give their d ty  and 
state with the station’s call letters.

We live in Vermont and used to hear Bob Steel in Hast- - 
ford. Conn., and Mr. Steel is the only announcer we have 
ever heard give the city and state with the call letters. 
Thank you. Bob Steel.

_______,  ____ TICKED-OFF TRAVELERS

DEAR ABBY: I had plans to get married in June and I
DEAR TICKED: Thanks for a sensible suggestion. 

Are yon listening, FCC?

and three high to create a 
series of seating "steps."

Unused spaces exist in 
every home, they said. Look 
for them under the stairs, in 
c o rn e rs  or in narrow  
hallways' which can be likely 
resting places for narrow 
piecM of furniture.

Under the sla irs .^  for 
example, you could install a 
bunk bed for occasional 
guests, a small half • bath or a 
household desk and telephone 
ceitter. In the corner of any 
room, you can wedge in a 
triangular cabinet, table - top 
or series of shelves

where the meeting was held. A task force was formed, and an 
executive committee elected. The task force is studying and 
developing solutions.to Bell County's drunk - driving problem 
through its education, audit and public relations committees.

Judge Clawson and task force members credit members of 
the news media with helping get the story told "The news 
media have followed every action of the task force. It has been 
excellent,” said Dale Yates, former task force chairman. 
Media, law enforcement and public support combine to keep 
DWI arrests on the upswing, says Clawson And according to 
( ^ p ty  Attorney Patrick J. Ridley, "people are more willing 
toidientify drunk drivers now"

To help other communities in Texas and throughout the U. S. 
emulate the model of Bell County, Allstate Insurance 
(Company has prepared a 16 - page booklet outlining the task 
force's work

(hiUabuse: 
the cure lies 

inyour hands.

ftvYcrt child abuse 
CaU 6 0 9 ’ 6 8 0 6

Trwa OrwiRM ti fftanv HrwMrtvp

\  ^  r : .

Floorcovering Sole

Govolfs Home Supply
1415 N. Banks 665-5861

V,.

For a free copy of "Taking Drunk Drivers to Task in Texas," 
write the Underwriting Dept., Allstate Insurance Co.. 200 W 
Highway 114, Irving. 75062

A l N i T i H l O l N l Y l S

Solid & Stripe 
T-Shirt Fabric Kits

Record Days SALE
ffj

R ib Trim  K it

C o iia r K it
R itklrlm  Kit. reg. 2.99. C o lla r KH. rog. 3.99.
Sew up a  new wardrobe in no tim e w ith 
these easy-to-use kits w ith 1 '/< yards o f 6 ^ ' 
solid or stripe polyester-cotton fabric, 
plus coord inating rib trim  ot collar

é rd /ífM t

' I
48" Terryclòth in 

New Spring Çoiors

yards
or 1.77 yd.

Reg. 2.99 yd. 48" 'Terry Terrific' terrycloth is 
75% Celanese Arnel'* Triacetate and 
25% nylon in several fabulous colors. 
rrsquO red. w hite , b righ t navy, eteetrle 
turquoise. ' '  ^pper pink, b lue jazz, and 

coral reef, a ll on fu ll bolts.

W e A c c e p t

— S p r in g  Fa s h io n  S to p

N T H O N
CORONADO CENTER

'C) 0 PAMPA MALL
A R T S  &  C R A F T S  S H O W  

M a rc h  23  &  3 4

Locai ortists and crofters are invited to set up a 
booth in Pampa M all for the Spring Arts & Crofts 
Show.

Booth size will be 8'x 10' ond the fee is $35.00 plus 
$5.00 insuronce charge. To reserve your space 
coll the Pompo M oll management o ffice  at 
669-2569 between 10:00 o.m. or»d 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday.

Pampa Mall
Highway Sevgnty North o t T waul y tifiti $ trM t. «

J ^ a n t l j a n i i l p r
Our Sale Continues

Levis fo r  m en

Guys
3 0 % o ff

Levi fashion jeans

Flannel Shirts

Levi Saddleman Knits

2 5 %  o ff
♦ 2 1 * 9

Gals
Active Wear for gals 3 3 %  o ff
Slacks by Wranf^er 
& Chic ...................

Long Sleeve Shirt 
& Sweaters . . . .

3 0 %  o ff

« 0 %  off!
We Now Have O .P. 

Shorts, Tops &  Pants 
here for Spring
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Girist IS of£icidlly~âllow6d in Ghristniâs
PAMPA NEWS TM*i.y, Maidi A l«M  7

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court’s 
decision allowing Christ to be included In public 
Christmas observances has caiiiscd the widely 
divergent reaction that befits a ruling reached by 

. the narrowest of margins.
Municipal and religious leaders nationwide 

^swiftly praised or panned the court's 5-4 decision 
Monday that Pawtucket, R.I — and communities

• nationwide — may include nativity scenes in 
officially sponsored holiday displays.

“It’s a victory for religious tolerance," said 
Richmond. Va., lawyer James Knicely for the 
Coalition of Religious Liberty.

’The naUvity scene relates to both the national 
. holiday and to the holy day, and you can’t separate 

the two," exulted former Pawtucket mayor Dennis 
Lynch, who led the legal fight to restore his city’s 
sponsorship of a nativity scene, often called a

• creche.
But Myron Hall of the Ecumenical Ministries of 

Oregon saw danger in the decision. “ People are no 
longer able to distinguish between what is 

.American and what is Christian." he said. “That,

from a theological point of view, is not very good.”
Rabbi Alexander Schindler, president of the 

Union of American Hebrew Congregations, said, 
"The ruling is a defeat not only for church-state 
separation but for the very principle of religious 
freedom in our country, and thus for the cause of 
religion itself.”

The court ruled that Pawtucket did not violate the 
constHutionally required separation of church and 
state when it included a scene depicting the Biblical 
version of Jesus Christ’s birth among its annual 
Christmu decorations.

Two lower courts had struck down the city’s 
40-year tradition of displaying the creche.

Oiief Justice Warren E. Burger, writing for the 
court’s majority, said nativity scenes serve to 
celebrate the origin of” a national holiday’’ as 
much as they serve as religious symbols. '

He said that nativity scenes — at least when 
included along with depictions of Santa Claus, 
reindeer, snowmen and the like — are no more 
unconstitutional than printing “In God We Trust" 
on U S. currency, reciting “One Nation Under God”

in the Pledge of Allegiance to the American flag, or 
displaying religious paintings in government 
muscunu

“To forbid the use of this one padsiye symbol — 
the creche ... would be a stilted over-reaction 
contrary to our history and to our holdings." 
Burger added. V

Leading the court’s dissenters. Justice William J. 
Brennan said. “Plainly^ the city and its leaders 
understood that the inclusion of the creche in its 
display would serve the wholly religious purpose of 
keeping Christ in Christmas”

In other actions Monday, the court:
—Said it will decide whether the CIA may be 

forced to disclose the names of researchers who 
participated in a notorious program in the 19S0s and 
UtOs in which unsuspecting people were given 
hallucinogenic drugs

—Unanimously reinstated a federal law that 
treats men worse than women in granting certain 
Social Security retirement benefits. The justices 
said the law’s gender-based provision is a 
“narrowly tailored" and socially beneficial one

SAVE NOW  THRU MARCH 15 DURING OUR

GREEN TAG SALE!
WhiteWBStin̂ ibuse

Big Savings on our 2-speed, j 
large- capacity washer

The dollar: disaster, or a vote of confidence?
By JOHN CUNNIFF 

AP Basiaess Analyst
NEW YORK (A P )-O ne of 

^ m  is largely responsible 
«.(4, U.S. fiscal policy, which is 

the getting and spending of 
revenues. The other seeks to 
run monetary policy, which 

 ̂concerns itself with money 
'  supply and interest rates.

One claims the high-priced 
U.S. dollar — up almost 50 
percent in four years when 

*measured against a package 
of 10 other currencies — 
r e f l e c t s  th e  w o r ld ’s 
confidence in the U.S. 
economy.

The other says the dollar's 
high valuation is really a

* measurement of an economy 
in poor shade, marked by 
unusually high interest rates

.that attract foreign capital 
but threaten to push the 
country back into recession.

One of them, the optimist, 
is President Reagan. The 
other, Paul Voicker, the man 
with the perpetual frown, is 

. chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board. From the 
sam e fac ts , they draw 
opposite conclusions

With the  e x p a n s io n  
seeming to have gotten its 
second wind, the president 
can provide plenty of current 
evidence to support his

• position Car and home sales 
are strong, unemployment is

‘ falling, factory orders are up, 
interest rates have remained

fairly stable.
O p in io n s  o f m o s t 

econom ists support his 
contention that the expansion 
is likely to continue through 
the year and perhaps into 
1965. But what then? That, the 
c r i t ic s  w arn, is when 
problems begin weighing 
down the economy.

It is then, some of his own 
economic advisers warn, that 
the big budget deficits could 
very well sink the ship. 
Already, they argue, those 
d e fic its  a re  producing 
higher-than-usual interest 
rates. Later, things might be 
worse.

It is these interest rates, 
argue Voicker and Martin 
F eldstein , head of the 

‘p r e s id e n t’s Council of 
Economic Advisers, that 
have made the dollar so 
a t t r a c t iv e  Why. they 
suggest, shouldn’t foreign 
money seek out high rates?

T hese sam e  foreign 
investors, however, aren’t 
likely to be impressed at what 
those high, deficit-induced 
rates eventually might do to 
the econom y: Make it 
impossible for business to 
continue expanding.

Meanwhile, the country 
runs a big trade deficit 
because of the dollar’s high 
valuation. U.S. exporters 
c a n ’ t s e l l  t h e i r  
dollar-denominated goods in

Form er lawman to Ix ^ o n o re d  
before beginning prison term

ROCKWALL, Texas (AP) — Former Rockwall County 
Sheriff John M. Vance will be honored Saturday with an 
“appreciation dinner" — four days before he begins serving a 
federal prison term for whipping a teen-age prisoner

“He needs some support, and the people or Rockwall need to 
show that support.’’ said Dewayne Cain, a Rockwall 
developer

' But some Rockwall residents say they believe the show of 
support — a barbeque dinner at the Rockwall High School 
cafeteria — is inappropriate and embarrassing

“I don’t think it should be a public function at a public place, 
because it creates a bad image for our children — that crime 
pays.” said Bill Bell, a Rockwall lawyer and chairman of the 
county Republican Party.

Vance, a Democrat, was sentenced on Feb. 22 to one year in 
federal prison after he pleaded guilty to charges of whipping 
15-year-old Richard V. Williams, an auto theft suspect.

U.S. District Judge Joe Fish also fined the veteran law 
officer 11.000

Williams guardian. Martha Glenn, of Rowlett, said Monday 
that she couldn’t believe Rockwall school officials would allow 
Vance’s friends to rent school facilities lor the dinner.

“He is a criminal, whether they like it or not,” said Mrs. 
Glenn

Mrs Glenn said she plans to attend the IS-a-plate dinner in 
protest.

f

Do You Hear 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Complete^ Automatic Volume Control
2. Custom Made to Your H eari^  Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech

to enable the wearer to better undersUnd speech
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE H EAR IN G  TESTS—
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

Batteries For All Repair Any Make Hearing Aid 
Hearing Aids $40.00 with 6-Month Warranty.'

.■ V!

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialiat

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

»40Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Months Warranty ..............

MULTI UNE INCLUDING 
Beitene • l^ ith  - Starkey • Qualitene

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
600 W. Francis,

foreign markets because 
they’re too expensive. But, 
foreign nations can export to 
the United States because 
their goods are relatively less 
(expensive.
' Not only are jobs lost, 
critics say, but the United 
States is failing to build 
newer, more eificient, more 
competitive plants

S ta tis t ic s  on c ap ita l 
spending show that the 
current recovery in such 
spending has been the • 
strongest of five recoveries 
since the early 1950s But 
littie of it has been for plant 
expansion and renewal Most 
is for equipment only

Eventually, critics argue.

the economy will pay for 
these practices: It might 
boom, but it is likely to be the 
boom before the bust 

Who is correct?

W* Servie* AM Brands
Vocuum Cleoners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER

2)4 N. Curiar MS-2383 ,

H "m

• 4 wash/rinse tennps,.
• 2 wash/spin speeds
• 4 level woter saver

Spiecial Purchase!

•  LA5f)0E

Req $499 95
$ 4 5 9 9 5

J Save on our 
3 -tem pe ra ^

e le d ric  d iyer w ith Auto Dry!

S U H C jl
ANYTHING!

Fabric, furniture, 
floors, anything! W e 've  got o 

great collection of stencils, books, brushes, and 
of course, points to moke stencilling anything 
easy os you please!

Open Wed 9 00-5:00
Tiiurs. 9:00-12:30 & 7:00 9:00 Fri 9:00 5:00

lir ol’ paintin’ corn'er
407 E. Craven *°'® '* ° 665 5101

Special Purchase ...
•  Regular, Idw, a ir flu ff cycles 
a Auto-Diy w ith  Regular and 

PernTonent Press sets 
W rinkle-R id Cycle 
G entle Cross-Vane Tumble 
Diyirtg
DE 650E. Lim ited Q uantity

Reg $379 95 !

»339951

IJOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

IfsMomyou.

--.‘f r

Ils long. 
It’s slim. 

It’s elegant. il̂ More

N4-MF-0008E

17 mf. ”111’. 13 mg. mcoiint w. par cigntn by FTC aMlioi

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health

' ‘i ., , *
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 W d trltlS  
4 Companion of 

odds
8 Oditics

opposite
12 Auto club
13 Assumtd 

minner
14 Frdnch 

compos«'
15 sp«»»
16'GI»dlv 
IS Stuck
20 Spaces
21 Mao 

lung
22 Wheete
24 Military base
26 Portable 

lodge
27 Small spot 
10 Engage 
32 Species

groups
34 Famish
35 Hidden 

gunman
36 Coal unit
37 State (Fr |

38 Name for a 
cal

40 Plot of land
41 Phar«M»i
42 Address with 

friendliness
45 Orchestra 

member
49 Without frills
51 Park for wild 

animals
52 If not
53 Indefinite per

sons
54 Long time
55 Smirk
56 Direction
57 Pigpen

DOWN

1 Statisticians 
concern

2 Incursion
3 Boater
4 Tidal wave
5 African river
6 Silt remover
7 Compass 

point
8 Noisy swallow

Answer to Previous Puille
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M
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tiT

9 Myth
10 Singer 

Fittgerald
11 Playthings 
17 Pm 
19 Compound
23 Anxiety (Ger )
24 Nuisance
25 Preposition
26 Greek letter
27 Makes 

assistant
28 Raw materials
29 Paving 

substance |pl |

31 Slender 
33 Jump (hyph) 
-38 Greek deity
40 Czar
41 Assignation
42 Scot
43 Canon
44 To be (Latl
46 Beverages
47 Lampblack
48 Golfer Lema 
50 Deer

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 18 ' 17

18 19 ■20

21 ■22 23

24 25 ■ ■ 28 29

30 31 ■ 33

34 1 35

36 ■”
38 ■39

40 ■"
42 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54

55 56 57
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Astro-Gmph
by bernice bede aso/

Knowledge you have gained 
through personal experience 
wfll be put to productive uses 
this coming year This will put 
you steps ahead of competitors 
because you won t repeat their 
mistakes
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
What you envision you are 
capable of bringing mto being 
today Be certain to forecast 
the outcome of events m a pos
itive fashion The areas m 
which you'll be the luckiest are 
revealed in your Astro-Graph 
year-ahead predictions for 
Pisces To get yours, mail $1 
and your zodiac sign to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station New York. NY 10019 
To find out to which signs you 
are best suited romanticaHy. 
seiK) and additional $2 lor your 
A stro -G raph Matchmaker 
wtieel and booklet 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll I t)  
Financial conditions look hope
ful today pertaining to situa
tions you personally control . 
This may not be true in matters 
directed by others 
TAURUS (Aprd 20-May 20) 
Just as there are two sides to 
every point, there are also two 
sides to every issue Strive to 
be understanding of the other 
guy s point of view 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Per
sonal am bitions can be 
advanced today provided you 
don t put yoursall in competi
tive situations where the odds 
are stacked against you 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 
close triend may be a trifle 
temperamental and difficult to

get along with today L)on t 
allow his or her attitude to spoil 
your fun
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You and
those with whom you re 
involved could berrefit from a 
shared commercial venture 
today, but only if each contrib
utes equally and has common 
goals
VIR(30 (Aug. 23-Sapf. 22) You 
might say something innocent
ly today which another finds 
offensive ft can be readity 
smoothed over it you take the 
time to explain what you mean 
LWRA (tap l. 23-Ocl. 23) Don t 
be hesitant to stand up lor your 
rights today if you think you're 
being treated unfairly Inequi- 
lles can be corrected once 
Ihey’re pointed out.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nev. 22) 
Relationships with older asso
ciates could be a bit testy 
today However. If you use your 
smarts you can easily correct 
whatever transpires 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) Arrange your agenda today 
so as to gel your most difficult 
tasks out of the way early 
Once they are behind you. it 
will brighten your outloofi 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Don't preiudge social situa
tions negatively today, even 
those with persons you dishke 
You'tt be in tor a pleasant 
surprise if you are tolerant 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F«b. i t )  
Much can be accorrtplished 
today but. untortunatety. you 
may gel off to a slow start Try 
to be the early bird who gets 
the first worm
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Hospital hopes 
nurses helps it

RAMRA NEWS

program to tram 
to remain open

GAINING EX PERIENCE-Lenor Chavez works in the 
kitchen of the Mental Health and Mental Retardation 
Center in Odessa. Ms. Chavez is taking part in a project

called Rainbow- House, a program for people recovering 
from mental illness. (AP Laserphotot

VAN HORN, T en s  (A P )~  
The only hospital in a 
7,000-square-milc area of 
W nt T e n s  hopes a “good, 
o ld-fashioned" business 
arrangement has saved it 
from having to close its doors 
because of a lack of trained 
nurses

Culberson County Hospital 
was ordered by the federal 
government to hire three 
more nurses by April or lose 
the Medicare funds that help 
keep it running. "

When the 2$-bed hospital 
could not find the additional 
nurses, it decided to pay three 
residents of this small 
community to attend nursing 
school.

‘i t 's  just like any good, 
old-fashioned business deal." 
said hospital administrator 
Charles Ballew "We paid for 
their schooling and they 
contracted with us to work 
here two years for every year 
of training we paid for "

The arrangement, which 
has provided the hospital with 
two licensed vocational 
nurses so far and which will 
give the f a c i l i ty  one 
registered nurse in May. "has 
been  an e x c e p t io n a l  
solution." Ballew said 

The hospital should know 
this week w hether the

agreement has solved the 
p rob lem . Ballew said , 
explaining th a t federal 
offtclats wtfl be In Van Horn 
to inspect the nursing staff.

The governm ent told 
Ballew in the fall of 1N2 the 
14-year-old hospital was in 
danger of losing the Medicare 
funds that pay 21 percent of 
its costs because its nursing 
staff was insufficient 

Ballew said that at the 
time, the hospital employed 
three full-time RNs and one 
full-time LVN

"If we let the RNs have a 
day off. then we had some 
shifts with no RN on duty^and 
just a LVN there That's a 
no-no." Ballew said 

If, the Medicare funds, 
which add about $175.000

annually to the hospital's 
$900.000 b u d g e t, were 
withdrawn. Ballew said. 
Culberson County Hospital

could not have continued 
operating.

"If we olosed down, there 
wouldn't be a hospital arotmd."

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 66S-IB41
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Helping people recover from mental illness
By SUSAN HAMMONS 

Odessa American
ODESSA. Texas (API — 

Leonor Chavez' considers 
working over a hot stove her 
link to becoming a productive 
citizen

Ms Chavez is taking part in 
a program  for people 
recovering from mental 
illness, and learning to cook 
gives her a grasp on getting 
out on her own.

“I like it very much." the 32 
- year - old Odessan said 
recently. “ It's giving me 
experience in cooking and in 
looking for a job 

“In 19M. I used to come 
here, but I didn't like it. I used 
to run aw ay." said Ms. 
Chavez, who worked in a day - 
care facility before becoming 
ill in 1972

But it's Afferent for her 
now, she^sard . showing 
evident enthusiasm for the 
Permian Basin Community 
Centers for Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation 
therapy program.

About 22 people participate 
each day in the project called 
Rainbow House, patterned 
after community support 
programs in New York. 
Dallas and San Angelo, 
MHMR Director Kenny Yauk 
said

On Jan 1, Rainbow House 
replaced a 10 - year - old 
workshop that was geared 
toward arts and crafts and 
recreational activities. Yauk 
said

Rainbow House members 
s ti l l  so c ia liz e  in the 
afternoons, but nowadays 
they work in the mornings 

"It's the trend. It seems to 
be a much more positive 
thing for these people." Yauk 
said, adding that the state 
Department of Health and 
Mental Retardation program 
funds the program.

One morning last week. 
Chavez and others in a 
kitchen unit prepared the 
g ro u p 's  noon m eal. A 
maintenance unit, which took 
over custodial duties from 
mentally retarded clients 
who previously had a 
contract with. t.hf center, 
cleaned MHMR's facility.

Still other adults in a 
clerical unit are being trained 
to mimeograph and compile 
the various forms the center 
uses

All will be paid, with wages 
to be pooled in a group fund. 
Yauk said, adding that most 
reeeive little income except 
Social Security disability. 
The center charges clients $2 
a month to belong to Rainbow 
House, which was named by 
the clients

Clint Mathis. 19, was 
among those cleaning and 
buffing the center's floors last 
week

"I like to work.” said 
Mathis, who has been going to 
MHMR on weekdays since 
the sum m er. " T h e re ’s 
nothing else to do at the 
house."

Although the young man 
has had jobs before, he u id  
he doesn't feel ready to 
r e - e n t e r  the g en e ra l  
workforce yet.

■Most of the folks are not 
able to withstand full outside 
employment," director Yauk 
uid “We re taking them one 
step at a time.”

However, the director u id  
New York City's PounUin 
House -  a p r iva te ly  
o p e r a t e d ,  n o n -p ro f i t

organiution that .was the 
forerunner of the community 
support program — places 
many of its members in 
part-time jobs 

“ Institutionalization and 
being mentally ill — both are 
debilitating as far as your 
self-esteem goes." Yauk said, 
noting that most Rainbow 
House clients have been 
treated at Big Spring State 
Hospital and have been 
diagnosed as schizophrenic 

Yauk said the illness, 
usually beginning in the late 
teens and characterized by 
hallucinations and paranoia, 
is controlled with medication 

“ It's like diabetes or high 
blood pressure or heart 
d i s e a s e ."  Yauk said  
"There's really no cure for it. 
But taken proper care of, it 
can be controlled"

Dr Noe Neaves. MHMR 
staff psychiatrist, said an 
estimated 90 percent of 
MHMR clients who have been 
treated for schizophrenia 
have a chronic form, and only 
about 3 percent of those are 
ever cured

He agreed that medicine 
can control the illness "If

they stop, they have a 
relapse. " the doctor said But 
he added that about 30 
percent can lead "socially 
useful lives "

By summer. Yauk hopes 
Rainbow House members will 
be doing minor maintenance 
work on the center 's vans and 
some landscaping around the 
facility.

Eventually, he said, the 
work program will expand 
beyond the confines of 
M H M R .  w i t h  t h e  
maintenance unit providing 
janitorial or yard services for 
businesses, churches or 
schools

The director envisions the 
clerical group will do 
microfilming for businesses 
at the center

Employers have yet to be 
contacted about the project. 
Yauk said, although he said 
mentally retarded clients 
already perform work for a 
number of businesses

The manager of one of 
those. Bob Thomas of 
Brownback Sales, said he 
would not hesitate to let 
Rainbow House members

work at the novelty and 
carnival sales business.

"They can do the work like 
anybody else." he said

Nancy Langham. a MHMR 
caseworker who coordinates 
Rainbow House, said the 
program costs about $19 a 
day for each client that 
attends

"Part of this money we will 
be making back" through 
contracts, she said

According to Ms Langham. 
the agency began planning 
for a community support 
program a year ago

“Kenny and I had talked for 
years about something they 
could do to make a little 
money," Ms Langham said

L a s t s u m m e r , Ms 
Langham visited Dallas 
C o u n t y  M H M R ' s  
Independence House — a 
program conducted out of an 
old. two-story house, with 
about 20 staff members for 
300 participants She said she 
returned disillusioned about 
chances of s ta rtin g  a 
program in Odessa

"Dallas has such a big

operation." she said "I was 
just overwhelmed by how 
much they actually did I 
came back not knowing if we 
could pull this off in our 
building "

Ms Langham later visited 
San Angelo's Oasis House, 
which has four staffers for 
about 20 participants The 
Odessa caseworker, who has 
three aides, decided the idea 
would work here

Some clients still come to 
MHMR from 9 a m to 3 p m 
Monday through Friday 
Those clients were unsettled 
by the idea of change. Ms 
Langham said. Yet all have 
adapted well

•The members have been 
real pleased with it.” Ms 
Langham said, adding that 
she hopes Rainbow House will 
continue indefinitely

"Leonor probably is the 
most thrilled about her 
involvement. " she said "She 
really wants to work, to show 
everybody she can be 
productive."
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DOWN HE GOES-----Houston Gam blers running back
Sam Harrell (29) gets tripped up by San Antonio 
Gunslingers defensive end Ken Gillen (76) for no gain

during a USFL game Monday night . The Gamblers won. 
35-7 (AP Laserphoto)

Defensive whizes honored by hall
ByHAL BOCK 

AP Sport* Writer 
Let’* give a hand — or 

perhaps a glove would be 
more appropriate — to the 
Hall of Fame selectors who at 
last have acknowledged that 
baseball is played in the field 
u  well as at bat 

For years, the voting 
emphasis was on offense, 
both by the Baseball Writers 
Association of America and 
the Veterans Committee. And 
certainly, it's tough to argue 
against the glamour of the 
long ball

But much of this game's 
romance is created by the 
guys who save runs with their 
defense. Great fielding plays 
can't be captured statistically 
the way home runs can They 
can only be savored in the 
mind's eye, played over and 
over again.

Bill Guilfoyle of the Hall of 
Fame staff is currently on the 
hunt for fielding gems 
unrecognized in the pure 
num bers of box scores 
Chances are the induction in

(>x>perstown next August of 
shortstops Luis Aparicio and 
Pee Wee Reese will shake 
loose a few more defensive 
memories for him Certainly 
these two contributed their 
share

Aparicio was elected by the 
BBWAA in January along 
w ith s lu g g e r  H arm on 
Killebrew and pitcher Don 
Drysdale Reese, somehow 
overlooked by the BBWAA in 
its elections, was added by 
the Veterans Committee on 
Sunday along with catcher 
Rick Ferrell, also no slouch 
on defense

You know that Ferrell 
wasn't picked for his bat 
because he managed just 28 
home runs in 18 seasons with 
the St Louis Browns. Boston 
Red Sox and Washington 
Senators. His .281 career 
average, however, would 
make him a big bat by today's 
standards

Ferrell must get a laugh 
every tim e he sees the 
handwringing the New York 
Yankees are going through.

trying to figure out who will 
handle their newest pitcher, 
knuckleball king Phil Niekro 

In 1945, the Senators' 
starting rotation was made 
up of four knucklers — Dutch 
Leonard. Mickey Haefner. 
Johnny Niggling, and Roger 
Wolff. F e rre ll, working 
without benefit of the 
oversized modern mitt built 
for the task, caught them 
day-in. day-out. Their names 
remain a popular baseball 
trivia question as does the 
identity of their catcher, who 
will be something less of a 
mystery man now.

Reese was the leader of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, their 
captain and the glue in the 
middle of their infield He led 
his team to seven National 
League pennants in 18 years, 
six of them over a stretch of 
10 seasons from 1947-56 

Each time Reese's Dodgers 
advanced to the World Series, 
they found the New York 
Yankees waiting for them 
Only once, in 1955, did the 
Dodgers master the Yanks

and Reese is remembered for 
recording the last out. 
scooping a grounder hit by 
Elston Howard and throwing 
to first baseman Gil Hodges 
to clinch Brooklyn's only 
world championship

The clashes between the 
Dodgers and Yankees were 
classic matchups made more 
intriguing by the individuals 
involved. At shortstop, the 
'Dodgers had Reese and the 
Yankees countered with Phil 
RIzzuto. They were very 
much alike, almost mirror 
im ag es , w ith  vacuum  
cleaners for gloves, good 
speed on the bases and 
productive bats

If Reese is a Hall of Famer 
— and there is certainly no 
argument here with that 
selection — then so is Rizzuto 
The romantics among us 
would have liked to see them 
head for Cooperstown 
t o g e t h e r ,  a n i c e  
remembrance of those great 
World Series of the 40s and 
50s

McNeese advances in Southland tourney
By The Associated Pres* 

Coach Glenn Duhon was 
flabbergasted, sort of. after 
M cN eese S ta te  easily  
Advanced to the semifinals of 
the Southland Conference 

. basketball tournament 
' A lth o u g h  h is  team  

advanced, too. Coach Mike 
Vining said his high-scoring 

' Northeast Louisiana team 
' could have done better

M c N e e se  t r o u n c e d  
Arkansas State. 88-72. in 
Monday night's first round 
game at Lake Charles. La 
The Cowboys next meet 
regular season champion 
Lamar in Friday night's 
aemifinali on the Cardinals' 
inhospitable home court in 
Beaumont

In its most productive 
g am e of th e  se a so n . 
Northeast Louisiana thrashed 
Texas-Arlington. f08-M. in 
M onday n ig h t 's  o ther 
first-round game at Monroe.

La. The Indians' semifinal foe 
will be the winner of tonight's 
other first-round  game 
between Louisiana Tech and 
North Texas State at Ruston

Monday night's games put 
three of the tournament's 
four seeded team into the 
semifinals — No. 1 Lamar, 
riding a 79-game home court 
winning streak, plus No 2 
Northeast Louisiana and No 
4 McNeese Tech is seeded 
third

McNeeSe. however, got 
t h e r e  w i t h o u t  i t s  
second-leading scorer — 
Jerom e Batiste sat out 
Monday night's game with a 
i^wsiiwd- ^  And ih t
Cowboys totally destroyed an 
Arkansas State team it beat 
twice during the regular 
season, both times by just two 
points

McNeese made good on 80 
percent of its field goal 
attempts in the second half to

finish with 36 of 53 for the 
game — a school record of 
69.2 percent The previous 
Cowboy record was 674 
percent set in the 1980-81 
season aga in st Central 
Arkansas

It was McNeese's third 
straight win and its eighth 
victory in the past 11 games 

"Anytime you're shooting 
almost 70 percent for the 
game, the rest of your game 
is going to be solid." said 
Duhon

But, he added, "I never 
figured even with Jerome in 
the lineup, we could beat 
them by 15or 20 points.”

The clincher came when 
high scorers Joe Dumars and 
Kenny Jimerson got 14 points

Lady Bucks win 
White Deer meet

r- * *  r

White Deer girls rolled up 
nz points to win the White 
Deer Relays held last 
weekend.

Clarendon finished second 
frith UO poinU. followed by 
Btinnett 97, Sunray ]t and 
Miami 37

The Lady Bucks won I  of 
the U events and placed in all 
but two.
* While Deer’s Kay Ford won 
Nhree cvenu. including the 
Mfh jMip (Ml. «M i u m i  
BBd Ml (S;tM ll Tina Ford 
;6Ma dw M9 In 18.11 and 

second in the high

Lesli Lemons of White Deer 
won the 220 and finished 
second in both the triple jump 
and 199. Kay Ford was also 
third in the triple jump.

Others placing for White 
Deer were Tara Bradley, 
second. 100 high hurdles; 
Cathy Williams, second. 440, 
second, long jump, and third, 
high jump; Venable, second, 
mile; Sissy Giddeon, third. 
210

' w & u Dm t '9 460 and 900 
ama aleo came In

I tV r Mtaml'a Karla Benge wi 
theilMtpatwMia»4toa8.

Stinnett won the boys' title 
with 111 points. White White 
Deer flaiahed fifth with M 
points.'

For the Bucks, Richard 
WaRs was third la the high 
panp. Aaatin Lafferty second 
In the ISO and Bowers third In 
thel^nUe.

‘'Ib ro  juat 
sweetened 
thepurae.”

ARNOLD PALMER

Gamblers roll to 35-7 victory
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

(AP) -  When half the 
stadium lights flickered, 
dimmed and went out, 
Houston Gamblers head 
coach Jack Pardee got a little 
worried.

He w as ev en  m o re  
distracted when his players 
went to their locker room to 
wait out the 46-minute power 
failure and found the door 
padlocked shut. No problem. 
They broke in.

But Pardee needn't have 
worried a bit about the actual 
game Monday night

His Gamblers went on to 
blow out the San Antonio 
Gunslingers 35-7 in the first 
regular-season m eeting 
between Texas' two United 
S tates Football League 
expansion teams.

"T he delay  gave the 
players time to get warm, but 
t h e y  k e p t  t h e i r  
concentration," Pardee said. 
"Delay and all. it was a good 
game."

It was a great game for 
Houston quarterback Jim 
Kelly, who scrambled for two 
touchdowns, passed for 
another and threw for 315 
yards.

starting quarterback Rick 
Neubeisel.

Neuheisel apparently broke 
his left hand early in the third 
quarter and probably will be 
sidelined in a cast for two or 
three weeks.

touchdown runs and a 1-yard 
scoring dive into Uie end zone

"We were playing so well 
that very little could have 
bothered us," said Kelly. 
"But it was too cold "

San Antonio, now 0-2, lost 
some pride because of the 
lopsided score and the 
m a lfu n c tio n in g  pow er 
system, but the Gunslingers 
now m ust do w ithout 
something moreimportant —

"He was playing with the 
pain until we went into the 
locker room during the power 
failure," said San Antonio 
Otach Gil Steinke. "Then it 
swelled up and hurt too 
much."

By that time, moat of the 
10,923 fans had left, chilled by 
the 47-degree weather and 
bored by the 48-minute game 
delay, which came near the 
end of the third quarter.

Houston, now 1-1, easily ran 
up a 21-7 halftime lead with 
the help of Kelly’s two short

by running back Sam Harrell.
San Antonio had taken an 

early 7-9 lead with -7:07 
renuining in the first period 
when Neuheisel threw a 
72-yard touchdown bomb to 
w i^  receiver Lonell Phea.

B.ut i t  w a s n 't  the  
Giinslingers' night.

Phea's knee was injired 
during San Antonio's next 
possession and he was 
carried from the stadium He < 
faced surgery today, and 
could be lost for the season.

Houston'padded its lead in ,  
the th ird  quarter when 
H arre ll ce leb ra ted  the 
resto ra tion  of the light 
system by running 5 yards for 
la touchdown, making it 27-7.'' *

Levelland eager all-loumey pick
AUSTIN (AP) -  The 1084 

all-state tournament teams in 
g irls ' basketball include 
players such as Cathy Nixon 
of Duncanville and Darla 
Isaacks of LeveHand, who 
have been stars throughout 
their high school careers, and 
a freshman sub — Dani Battle 
of Petty West Lamar.

Nixon, a 6-foot-l senior, and 
Isaacks. a 6-0 senior, were 
selected all-toumament for 
the third year even though 
their (earns failed to win a 
championship 

Battle, a 5-6 freshman, 
scored 27 points in two 
games, including 19 in West 
Lamar's loss to Nazareth in 
the Class A finals. She also 
grabbed 27 rebounds. 

Champion Longview. 39-0

for the season, dominated 
Class 5A by placing Angela 
Lawson. Angela Crooks and 
Cassie Brooks as unanimous 
choices on the all4ournament 
te a m . N ixon, a lso  a 
unanimous selection, and 
Donna Roper of Houston 
Yates, which lost to Longview 
in the finals, complete the 
team.

— T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  
Interscholastic League said 
Lawson, all-tournament for 
the second year in a row. has 
signed to play basketball for 
Louisiana Tech, and Crooks 
has signed with Southern 
Methodist Brooks is a junior.

The 4A all-tournament 
team included Isaacks, a 
unanimous choice, and 
teammate Frances Williams.

who made the team for the 
second consecutive year; 
Maggie Davis and Martha 
Estelle of champion Waco 
Richfield, which was 33-0 for 
the season, and Alls " °st of 
O r a n g e  L i i t l e  
Cy press-Ma urice vi lie 

Davis and Estelle of the 
champion Ramblers also 
were unanimous selections of 
the s p o r ts w r ite r s  and 
broadcasters covering the 
34th annual G irls' State 
B asketball Tournament, 
which ended Saturday night.

H ere a re  th e  o ther 
all-tournament teams, by 
conference:

Gass lA
Phoebe Dunn and Vicky 

McKenzie. Abernathy; and 
Bobbie Whitfield, Sherrie

Cooks and Linnett Jones, 
Groesbeck. '

ClassZA *
Donna Cummings, Hale 

Center; Julie Flowers and 
L easa Thigpen-, PolloK 
C en tra l: Cheryl Curtis, 
Frisco; and Nikki Redden. 
Troy.

Cummings was unanimous 
Class A ..
Ramona Heiman, Leonii 

G e rb e r  a n d  LaD aw n 
Schmucker. Nazareth; Dani 
Battle. Petty West Lamar, 
and J a c k ie  F ishbeck , 
Moulton.

Heiman and Gerber of the 
champion Swiftettes, 35-0, 
and Battle were unanimous. 
Fishebeck, 5-9, and Battle are 
the only freshmen on any of 
the all-tournament teams.

SWe tournament tips off tonight
By The Associated Press

Residents of the lower end 
of the Southwest Conference 
league standings have one 
last chance to salvage the 
season as the league’s 
post-season tournam ent 
begins tonight.

Baylor is at Texas Tech. 
Texas Christian at Rice and 
 ̂Texasat Texas A&M.

Southern Methodist took 
third place in the standings 
and got a bye in the first 
round of the tournament with 
a rowdy 86-78 win Saturday 
over Texas Tech, ranked 
fourth in the SWC.

Fifth-place Texas A&M 
hosts eighth-place T ^ ls .  
which gave up the No. 7 spot 
to Texas Christian in a 78-70 
co n test S atu rday  The 
Longhorns and the Aggies'

first-round meeting will be 
regionally televised.

Rice, in siativ place, 
defeated basemrat Baylor
56-41 in their regular season 
finale. Rice hosts Texas 
Christian in their first-round 
tournament game.

Houston clinched the SWC 
championship with its 64-61 
win over the Razorbacks a 
week before a rem atch 
stripped Houston of its No. 2 
national ranking  when 
12 th -ranked  A rkansas, 
second in the SWC, popped 
the Cougars 73-68.

Arkansas moved up to 
eighth place nationally, 
ended Houston's 39-game win 
s treak  and spoiled the 
Cougars' shot at a perfect 
league record for the second 
year In a row

Coaches yelled at coaches, 
players yelled at players and 
fans yelled and threw things 
at everybody in SMU's 
undainty but worthwhile trip 
to Lubbock over the weekend. 
If anybody was watching any 
basketball, they would have 
seen Larry Davis power in 27 
points for the Mustangs and 
Jon Koncak add 17.

Meanwhile. Tech coach 
Gerald Myers was ejected 
from the game after charging 
onto the floor to argue with a 
referee.

SMU finished the season 
IM4 and 12-4 in the SWC. Tech 
finished 16-11 and 186 in the
iswc.

In Texas Christian's win 
o v e r  T e x a s ,  C a r v e n  
Holcombe put 31 points on the 
board, matching his career

high, and helping TCU raise 
its record to 11-16 overall and 
4-12 in the SWC. Texas . 
finished 7-20 and 3-13

Tyrone Washington led 
Rice against Baylor Saturday 
with 11 points, seven in the  ̂
final seven minutes. Rice * 
ended  up 6-10 in the 
conference and 11-16 overall. 
Baylor finished the regular 
season at 1-15 and 5-22.

SMU meets either Texas or 
Texas A&M Friday in the 
s e c o n d  r ound of the 
tournament, and whoever • 
wins the Bayior-Texas Tech 
matchup Tuesday will be the 
host to either TCU or Rice.

The two semifinal games 
will be played Saturday in 
Houston's Summit, followed 
-by th e  t o u r n a m e n t  
championship Sunday.

Edwards fired

in a 15-7 surge that put 
McNeese State ahead. 56-34. 
with seven minutes gone in 
the s econd hal f  The 
(Cowboys, 16-14. never trailed 
by less than 18 points after 
that

Dumars. the nation's sixth 
leading scorer, had eight 
points in the 187 surge in the 
first seven minutes of the 
second haif and finished with 
a game-high 20 Jimerson had 
six of the 15 points and 
finished with 18 points.

Giris Hardin also chipped 
in 13 points and 13 rebounds 
for McNeese.

Arkansas State was led by 
Seoll Hoffai with 17 pbThlsT 
Reginald Gordon with 12 and 
Todd Cooper with 10.

CANYON. Texas (AP) -  
West Texas State will not 
renew basketball coach Ken 
Edwards '  cont ract ,  the 
u n i v e r s i t y  a n n o u n c e d  
Monday.

"W e a p p r e c i a t e  the 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  to our  
basketbali program made by 
coach Edwards during his six 
years at West Texas State 
University and wish him 
every success in the future,” 
said a  prepared statement 
issued by WTSU president 
Gail Shannon.

GET FIT WITH US!
You’ve earned your Wings!

Redw ings
ROUND-UP

The Buffaloes were 8-19 
overall this year, 3-13 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
Edwards' record at WTSU 
was 7895 and 3868 

University officials said a 
search committee would, 
" p r o c ^  immediately" to 
find a new coach.
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Baseball roundup

Big Red Machine cranking up again
•If

By HER8CHEL NU8EN80N 
AP Sparts Writer

The oQce-formidable Big 
Red Machine may be on the 
verge of getting cranked up 
ag^n thanks to a new part 
that stands g-foot-S and scales 
no  pounds.

After more than a decade 
with Pittsburgh's "Lumber 
Company,” outfielder Dave 
Parker has shaved his beard, 
removed the diamond stud 
from his ear and shucked 
P ira tes’ black and gold 
uniform combinations for the 
conservative red and white 
duds of the Cincinnati Reds, 
who are trying to rebound 
from two straight last-place 
finishes in the National 
league West.

"These young players' 
productivity might improve 
with guidance from Tony. 
Peres, myself and Dave 
Concepcion, who have all 
been on winning teams." says 
Parker, who signed with the 
Reds as a free agent and will 
be the team's cleanup hitter. 
"Our roles will be to keep the 
team up. If you beat us today, 
you've got to do it again 
tomorrow, because we'll be 
back ," ,___

Among the Pirates, in an 
intrasquad game Monday, 
Tony Pena, Ruppert Jones, 
Jim Morrison and Gene 
Tenace homered. but the best 
news for the team was the 
t w o ' i n n i n g  s t i n t  of

right-hander Don Robinson, 
trying to come back from 
shoulder surgery.

"The arm felt great.” said 
Robinson, who underwent his 
fifth arm operation over the 
winter.

M e a n t i m e ,  v e t e r a n  
left-hander Jerry Koosman — 
traded from the Chicago 
White Sox where he was 11-7 
last year to the Philade|ihia 
Phillies — is positive he can 
still pitch at age 40.

"You have to enjoy what 
y o u ' r e  d o i n g , "  sa ys  
Koosman. “And you enjoy 
what you're doing if you're 
getting people out. I’m still 
accomplishing that, and as 
long as I do. I'm going to

enj<^ walkfaif out to that hilt 
anddoingmy job.”

W^w.

Manager Paul Owens s a ^ '  
he will "probably use him^ 
a reliever early in the seat 
when we don't have as mi 
games, and put him in 
starting roution later on

E lsew here around t M  
camps; ; >

-  Jim WoKlford~;iffeW*V 
one-out, bases-loaded walk' 
from Mike Armstrong in t ^  
bottom of the ninth inning to- 
force home the winning rugi 
and give the Montreal Expos! 
a S-2 victory over the New; 
York Yankees Pete Rose had.̂  
a first-inning single in t i ^  
first at-bats as an Expo. Z *|

College basketball roundup

Rams, Utah in underdog roles

*LONG LOOK-----Ron Kittle, last year's rookie of the
year in American League, watches his,.^Jhicago White

Sox team m ates practice through a 500mm lens before an 
exhibition game Monday with the Kansas City Royals.

Young signs eye-popping contract 
Avith USFL’s Los Angeles Express

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
N ever has th e re  been 
anything like the contract All 
American quarterback Steve 
Young now has with the Los 
Angeles Express of the 
United S ta tes  Football 
League.

Tbe agreem ent, which 
involves four seasons of 
football, will allow Young to 
earn $40 million over the next 
43 years.

Young, who set or tied 13 
NCAA passing and total 
offense records the past two 
years at Brigham Young, 
signed the mind-boggling 
c o n t r a c t  Monday tha t  
overshadows any agreement 

.ever signed by any athlete in 
any sport.

Young win receive in 
excess of $30 million in 
deferred payments from 1990 
to 2027 —'when he is 05 — 
through the income earned in 
graduated annuities.

“I hope to fix up my car and

take my girlfriend out to 
dinner for the first time in
four years .... " a grinning
Young said at a press 
c o n f e r e n c e  c a l l e d  to 
announce his signing

Despite the probable 
effects of inflation, and the 
fact that $1 million deposited 
in a tax-free account today at 
12 percent interest would 
grow to more than $93 million 
by 2024, the $40 million figure 
puts Young on a new plateau

As a yardstick. President 
Reagan's annual salary is 
$200,000 a year plus a $M,00 
e x p e n s e  a c c o u n t  
Muhammad All earned 
approximately $50 million in 
20 years of fighting. Donald 
Trump bought the USFL's 
New Jersey Generals for $10 
million. The Metrodome in 
Minneapolis was built for $55 
million.

The top total  money 
contract in the National 
Football League now is that

of San Diego "quarterback 
Dan Fouts, who is receiving 
some $6 million over six 
years. The richest in the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association belongs to Los 
Angeles’ Earvin "Magic" 
Johnson. $25 million for 25 
years. In baseball, it's the $21 
million being paid over 10 
years to the New York 
Yankees' Dave Winfield. In 
the National Hockey League, 
it's the $21 million. 21-year 
c o n t r a c t  o w n e d  by 
Edmonton's Wayne Gretzky

Young is the latest  
beneficiary of the bidding 
competition between the 
USFL, which in its second 
season, is seeking to establish 
credibility by signing stars, 
and the NFL.

The newer league has

grabbed two big 1983 prizes — 
running back Mike Rozier, 
the Heisman Trophy winner 
from Nebraska, and Young, 
runnerup in the Heisman 
voting

Young's>contract with Los 
Angeles, a source told The 
Associated Press, will be 
worth $1 million a year /or the 
first four years and includes a 
$24 million signing bonus. 
The' complex agreement also 
includes a $100,000 annual 
endorsement policy with a 
savings and loan company in 
Salt Lake City, and a 
scholarship policy with BYU 
worth $183.000.

Young, who said he expects 
to be ready to play regularly 
for the Express in “a couple 
of weeks." insisted that 
money was not the deciding 
factor.

By WILLIAM II. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer«

Af te r sq ue ez in g  out 
first-round victories at home. 
Utah and Colorado State now 
must assume the role of 
underdogs in the Western 
A t h l e t i c  C o n f e r e n c e  
basketball tournament 
nsibe Utes, only 11-18 for the 
wason, beat Hawaii 69-85 and 
the Rams outlasted Air Force 
61-58 in first-round games of 
the WAC tournament Monday 
night Utah now must face 
22-9 New Mexico at  
Albuquerque, while Colorado 
State travels to Wyoming. 
16-12, with both games on 
Wednesday night.

Things don't figure to get 
a n y  e a s i e r  fo r  th e  
second-round winners. They 
face Brigham Young. 19-9. 
and Texas-EI Paso. 25-3 and 
ranked ninth nationally, on 
Friday.

"It's always tough in the 
Pit (New Mexico's arena)," 
Utah Coach Lynn Archibald 
said. "New Mexico is a very 
tough team, but we played 
them well this year. We lost 
twice to Hawaii before 
beating them. Maybe we can 
do the same to New Mexico. 
This win (over Hawaii) really 
helps our confidence and I 
can tell you the confidence 
factor is critical

"We wanted t ^ i n  tonight 
for the fans whowuck with us 
through some pretty bad 
times this season,” said 
Kelvin Upshaw, a sophomofe 
guard who led Utah with 24

•We need to 
prepared for

New Jersey rolls to 
'6-game winning streak

EAST RUTHERFORD, 
N.J. (AP) — The name and 
face may be familiar, but the 
poaitioa and lifestyle are new 
these days for Micheál Ray 
Richardson of the New Jersey 
Nets.

Richardson was reinstated 
to the Nets roster Dec. 21 
aft«' missing the first two 
months of the National 
Bask e tba l l  Association 
season while undergoing drug 
rehabilitation.

On Monday night, he scored 
IS points and made a pair of 
big defensive plays down the 
stretch to spark New Jersey 

■past the Utah Jazz 120-116 as 
the Nets collected their sixth 
straight victory. It was the 
only NBA game of the night.

“I guess I'm the new secret 
weapon,” said Richardson, 
who has started the last four 
games and hit double figures 

'In  14 of h is l a s t  15 
ranees.

Astros sharp in exhibition

liit-mtnute nnaff- 
• iT '.f o r w a r d .  A g a i n s t  

Philadelphia, they put me in 
' . • t o  cover Dr. J. (Julius 

. '. . . ‘Irving). Against LA, I took 
(Jamaal) Wilkes and tonight 

:it was (Adrian) Dantley,” 
said Richardson 

• Otis Birdsong scored 10 of 
•. j  his game-Mgh 1$ points in the 

fourth quarter to help put the 
^*’]'J6ets in front, but it was 

": Richardson who went into the
‘ ; i

game with 3:49 to play to put 
the brakes on the NBA's 
leading scorer

Dantley, who had tallied 12 
of his game-high 28 points in 
the last period to rally the 
Jazz from a 13-point deficit, 
quickly scored on a driving 
layup to tie the score at 
109-109.

' Hie 6-5, 205-pound Utah 
forward added two free 
throws 39 seconds later to 
knot the score at 111-111. But 
the next two times down the 
court, Richardson used his 
quick hands to pick off passes 
intended for Dantley, who 
entered the game averaging 
30.5 points a game

B<>th steals led to New 
Jersey tallies as the Nets. 
32-29, reeled off five straight 
points on baskets by Darryl 
Dawkins and Birdsong, and a 
free throw by Buck Williams 
totake command 116-111.

“Sugar's two steals down 
file Miech-feaflylufiieiHfie”  
game around,” said Nets 
Coach Stan Albeck, who saw 
h i s  t e a m  l o g  i t s  
second- longest  winning 
streak since entering the 
NBA.

“ I just try to use my 
quickness,” said Richardson 
of his new role.

Utah, now 35-2$, has lost 
two in a row and six of its last 
seven.

COCOA. Fla (AP) -  
Houston Astros Manager 
Bob Lillis says his team 
already is far ahead of last 
year ' s  spring training 
pace.

The Astros have been 
able to avoid the rainy 
weather that washed out 
much of last year ' s  
workout. They also opened 
their spring training 
schedule Monday with a 5-2 
victory over the Atlanta 
Braves.

The victory came with 
the aid of shortstop DickTe

Thon, whose two-run 
double keyed a three-run 
fifth inning

Lillis plans to use the 
early exhibition season to 
give his young players a 
chance to play

"Later, we'll utilize a set 
lineup to g« our starters 
into r e g u l a r  season 
condition," Lillis said 
Monday. "We've had great 
weather, the fields have 
been in good condition 
except for a few days and 
as a result, we're way 
aireid arwisefe wF were

this time last year ”
The A s t r o s  were  

hampered by heavy rains 
and flooding at their 
'Uaining site last year 
Astros officials have 
attributed the team’s 9-9 
start last season to the 
severe weather they faced 
in training camp.

Lillis said he was pleased 
with four int rasquad  
games played last week.

“I'm a firm believer that 
you fst in shape by playing
i r a m i n r ’ n c n n i  s a i i

Assault charges filed 
against Cowboy’s White

• PLANO. Texas (AP) -  
-.Shtrlfra Investigators will 
'■ Investigate an assault 

complaint lodged against 
Dnilas Cowboys quarterback 

«Danny White, authorities

White was accused in a 
'coovtolnt filed Friday by the 

* father of a 17-year-old Plano 
‘ you th  w ith  Clas-s C 

misdeanMaiior asaault.
Wmiam Clark, father of 

. John Michael Clark, filed the 
AMuplaint with Justioe of the 

Ken Bangs charging 
(hat Ifhite had punched his 
SSB in the nose and tried to 
nm hhn off the road on Feb. 
21.

White has denied punching 
the youth and said the 
incident was "minor." His 
attorney, Pat Davis, said 
Monday that White would 
plead innocent to any charge 
"thu^far discussed."

Bangs disffltesed Clark's 
complaint Monday at the 
request of the Collin County 
dlltrict attorney’s office. 
Banp said the sheriff’s office 
would conduct Its own 
investigation to determine 
whether White should be 
charged.

awriff 'sU . Rick Allen said 
hs expected the investigatioa 
to take a few days.

SPRING and SUMMER

Get a Quick Lube on your 
car or pickup this spring 
between now an<J April 15 at the 
S I  9.95 regular pricê  and get your 
second (^tek Lube on the some 
vehicle this summer between 
June 15 ond Aug. 1

In Just 10 Minutes We 
Do A ll 16 Services:

1. Chonge Oil - Up to  5 quarts
2. Change Oil Filter
3. Lubricate Chassis
4. Clean Windows
5. Vacuum Interior
6. Check Differential
7. Check A ir F ih«
8. Check Battery
9. Check and Add Windshield Solvent
10. Check and Add Transmission Fluid
11. Check otkI Add Brake Fluid
12. Check ond Add Power Steering Fluid

osillLr

9
13. Check Belts and Hoses
14. Check Tire Pressure
15. Check Cooling System 

Level
16. Reploce Bod Grease Fittings

Don't Forget Our New 
Raverae Redtetor Flush 
Service

Open tdW o jn. to 
6 M  pjn. Mondoy 
Through Saturday

Q  ' O ’
- ^ o v

Quick Stop

points, 
mentally 
Lobos."

Utah fell behind 21-8, but 
rallied to tie the score 41-41 in 
the second half and finally 
took its first lead at 58-56 on a 
tip-in by Chris Winans. who 
scored 20 points for the Utes. 
But they didn't take the lead 
for good until  Angelo 
Robinson's jumper made it 
6443

Colorado State gPoke away 
from an 11-18 halftime tie to 
lead Air Force by as many as 
14 in the second half Rich

Strong scored 18 points to 
lead the Rams.

Three other conferences 
held playoff games Monday 
night.

In the ECAC North Atlantic 
tournament, Robert Turner 
scored 28 points and Ray Hall 
27 as Canisius edged Vermont 
80-76; Mark Halsel had 20 
points and 12 rebounds to lead 
Northeastern to a 71-44 rout of 
Colgate; Boston University 
whipped Niagara 67-57 and 
M a i n e  t o p p e d  New 
Hampshire 82-77

Arthur Hayes scored a

career-high 27 points to le«^ 
Northeast Louisiana to h 
108-86 v i c t o r y  oveF 
Texas-Arlington and Joe 
Dumars had 20 points as 
McNeese State defeated 
Arkansas State 88-72 in 
first-round games in the 
Southland Conference.

In  an  E a s t  C o a s t  
Conference qualifier, Towson 
State edged Lehigh 62-80 in 
lovertime.

Indiana State is at Tulsa. 
Southern Illinois at Wichita 
State. Bradley at Creighton 
and Drake at Illinois State.

BFGoodrich
Farm Tires

OWES 
CBIPna

Long Life, nil nfhm and bodfi
BFG Power G rip •  AH nyloii cord body is tough, long 

lasting _ ^
•Rugged bead construction resists 

rim slippage ,
•  Open tread is self-cleaning, '

won't clog ’

I ® . ’

Size Sale Price

15.5x38 6 ply 
1i.4x34 6 ply 
18.4x38 6 ply 
Ig.4x3i 8 ply

$220.00
204.00
297.00
334.00

powQisiin
BADIUS
San eight woyi and then some!

Before you specify any tractor tire, 
learn why Fbwersaver Radial HT” 
tiree are used on more American 
fimetora than an.dOier makee ot 
radials combined.

Other sizes available at similar

- « f - 
IUMmo

18.4834 0 $400.00
18.4838 6 450.00
18.4838 8 520.00
20.8838 8 AOO.IW

CALL TO D A Y!
Spudal Fricing Through MardrRSfh

NEW  extended warrontee 
coverage on ALL BEO rear farm 
tires.
enoW Hazzonl

•hoe Raptucemont • 1st 10% or A mon. on 
wmSoNuI oimI wofkfvionahlp.

50% Discount
on mounting 0# yww New M .e . tour F R m  
H R V  pwwhnaad now llwuugh Marsh  gg  
19S4 at CUNOAN WMS

ON THE FARM SERVICE
Let Uo Cornu To You • Day Or Night. Wot Or Dry

CLINGAN TIRE
834 S. Hobart

TEL. • 665-021 - 6654671 
PAMPA'S LARGEST TIRE INVENTORY
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Iran gives envoys hospital touur 
back chemical weapons claims

BUSINESS SEKMCE PAINTING HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL INST.

I  I j r  H w A iM d a M rrtB B  
- I r a s  g a v e  f a r a l g i i  

4M oaiaU  a  lour of a  Tehran 
hM pila l to  view  figh ten

£ |ad ly  wouaded by Iraqi 
m ical weapoof and is 

p rapartd  to bring a “ crim inal 
^ a t ”  against Iraqi President 
A ^ d a m  H ussein , I r a n 's  
official news agency says 
'  Iran said it bad “ sufficienl 

d o cu m en ts”  to  prove the 
lew poni w ere sappUed by 
B ritan , the official Islamic 
R e p u b lic  N ew s A gency 
reported Monday. It said the 
d o c u m e n t s  w o u ld  be 
su bm itted  to international 
organiiatioos

Britain strongly denied it 
h a d  su p p lie d  Iraq  with 
chemical weapons, and U.S. 
In te lligence  sources who 
asked not to be identified said 
the Iraqis probably built the 
weapons th m se lv es 

The use of poisonous gases 
w as banned a t the IKS 
Geneva Protocol 

In  W a sh in g to n , S ta te  
Departm ent spokesman John 
Hughes said U S officials had 
concluded from "available 
e v i d e n c e "  s u c h  a s  
independent news reports and

“non-Iranian”  aouroas that 
Iraq  had used ch em ica l 
weapons In its SH-year-old 
war with Iran. He did not 
elaborate during a briefing 
Monday and refuaed to say 
where the U nited S tates 
thought Iraq had obtained the 
weapons.

Iraq has not responded to 
the latest charges of chemical 
w arfare , but has denied 
«itniiar accusatioas in the 
past

At the United Nations in 
N ew  Y o r k .  I r a n i a n  
A m b a s s a d o r  S a i d  
R a ja ie -K h o ra s s a n i  s a id  
Monday he would ask  for a 
U N. investiga tion  of his 
coumry's chemical w arfare 
allegations.

IRNA said the 65 diplomats 
and m ilitary attaches who 
v is ite d  T e h ra n ’s L ab afi 
Nejad Hospital on Monday 
included am bassadors from 
N orth  K o re a  a n d  E a s t 
Germany.

It did not list the others, but 
said they talked to some of 
the 209 victims being treated  
there for blisters, eye injuries 
and  . r e s p i r a to r y ,  blood, 
s t o m a c h  a n d  k i d n e y

MINI STOIAM
All new oancrote paaii buildup, 
comer Naida Street and BerAr 
H i g ^  Mats, MtU, NsM. MsW. 
Call Top 0  Tesas Quick Stop,

R • EXTERIOR Pawte«. Foilir.

Water Bedroom 
Omoado Center 

0M-U27

O v er th e  w eekend , IS 
Iranian soldiers Iran  says 
wure wounded by chem ical 
w eap o n s  w e re  flow n to 
AuMria and Sweden. One of 
the soldiers, a  17-year-old. 
died Monday in Sweden.

Doctors from A ustria and 
S w eden  h a v e  s a id  they  
believe the patien ts they a re  
tre a tin g  w ere  injured by

I I ra n  say s Iraq  dropped 
m u s t a r d  g a s  i n  t h e  
m arshlands east of B asra last 
week. It says 400 Iranian 
troops w ere killed by the 
w eapons and nearly  1,100 
w e re  w ounded . M ilita ry  
officials in the United States 
have said casualty  «figures 
provided by both Iran  and 
I r a q  a r e  th o u g h t to  be 
esaggerated.

F o re ig n  re p o r te r s  a re  
ra re ly  allowed into battle 
areas, so. claim s by either 
side a re  difficult to verify. 
The f ie rc e s t fighting has 
lately centered around B asra, 
w here I ra n  lau n ch ed  an 
offensive Feb. 21.

S Ä  Â Î mhw  DITCHING

NOW TAKING AppUcatiOM h r  part 
t l ^  custonw scF Q celi^  Am ^  
pMom I  am to n  am wBtKoay ihwii- 

Kantecky Priad Chtokan.

MNTORBUV

IM T  A NlWf tMJRUTUn NANO 
AM  ABOUT HNTA1 - PtMCMAU 

KAN
PANTTARPtlY M t ^  CQMPAN

117 N . Q ^  ttT m i

Unita WATER aad gas. 
through SI indi gate.

Dryira, R a fiig w aS ^ ' 
JOHNSON HOMI NMMSHINO

'  Gtyitr SMSSIl4MS.
and guitar laaaona.

PYRAMID BUILDING Contrae- 

irtodSarviea any typa. «H710.

fR E H ^  PROVINCIAL badraom

DITCHING, 4 tech to 10 iw* wide. F U a  OR. Part jiroa. Sacurlty jyp- 
Harold Badon, MAIMS Hma. rmidaotid^Kl eom m fr^ .

SECURITY SYSTEMS
Raaidoatial-ComnMreial. Protect 
vMUMtf ami p r o i ^ .  Under 9100 
Freo aacurhy 9M62M.

P low ing , Yard W ork
Noesparianoe. Referanoas. Mi-esi.

1 SET StofMa typa twin bads com- 
ata with mattraaaas and 

9M caah, no ebaeka.

MSA THREE Padal Steal Guitar. 
ISM Call Juatln at HAMM

NOW(

CUSTOM ROT01 
and Flowatbada.

ROTOTILUNG Garden* 
Call Gary Suthar-

COOK POSITION AvaUabla; Only 
iSmandafala Md hardworkk« lodf
Œ g ^ j p p i T S r S d a a «

Food a n d  Sood
STOVE. MFRIGERATOR.

IMÂ741 --------,’dryar.lMÂ741orMAM17. GRA»HAYforaala.CaUI

MUIan RotoUliing Sarvice 
Yardand Garden

OOMIffiRClAL SALES paraon. Will 
train. Oonuniasioo, tocaf rafaranoaa 
requirod. MAMM for hdarviow.

ANTIQUES
SEED OATS MdFaad Onto. Eppar- ‘

------------- roräWÖaonandSoo.CaUiMSMorl

1-7279
APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, diah 
md naya repair. Call Gary

WKl DO ROTOTItUNG 
C aU O M ^

N lg ^  .m ature L a ^  te « M y .^
___rchUdran(agealOaadll)SmS
weekandi a month. No driving

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. Da- 
preeaiooglaae,opllactablaa.Open by 
appointment. MASSM.

LIVESTOCK

Slevane,
MISCELLANEOUS

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
aovan days a waak. Call your local 
uaadcow daalar. lOATOlior toU froa

P lum bing  A H oafing ADVI
Uve.r

_  RMTOR BUY 
White Weatingbouaa Applianooe 

Stove, Frenerà, Waahero, 
Diyam, Refrigeratoti

JOHNSON HOMS FURNISHINO
4 0 1 8 . 0 ^  MA«1

SEPnCTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUEOtrsnUMBMO

SUPPLY CO. 
SnS.Cuylar MA371I

MR. COFFEE Makera rapairad. No 
warranty work dona. Call Bob 
OnàiÆ. MAÌM or 227 Anne.

W. Aichiaon.

m a p s  puiMBiNO
JERRYS A m j A j ^

____ Soipocii
N. Hobart, 4IAMÌ1.
tboriaed for Whirlpool and Litton 
aerviee. Alao apocianae in Soars. 2121

Haatkw and akcondltianiiw. Water 
beaters, eewar and drain aerviee. 
Lipwied and bondeir 422 Ju|riter.

i-Klf.

APPLIANCE SALES - will set up 
dtoplaya and demonstrate produeto. 
WUI tratofor this poaltlon!! For 
more information, call Connie, 
MAM29, SNELUNG AND SNEU 
UNG.

APPUANCX REPAIR - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Cronmqn. 141W. Footer, MA2N2.

aUUARO nUMBINO SiRVKX
^ u m b ^  ̂  Car^mUj^
Free Eatimates

Pages are publishing 
the ‘Senate Sentinel’ .

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Coametics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dotothy Vaughn. MAS117.

SNAPPY APPUANCES ~  
Good Mtoclion used washers, 
dm rs, refrigerators. Prices start 
940. Buy. Sdl. Trade. Next door to 
Snjqiyshopgoron McCullough. Call

WEBB’S PLUMBING - Repair 
^k»ibi^<mM B^eewer cleaning.

ADVERTISING CONSULTANT 
needed by local firm. Must have own 
car. Sales experience a plus. For. 
further details call Debbie, MA4S2I, 
SNBLUNG AND SNELUNG.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IN foot 
cable. Sew«
Reasonable.
cable. Sewer and sink line deaniiw 

wnable. |2S. MA2lllor MA42W

CARPENTRY

By TOM EAUM 
AaaartMad Fresa Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
What do the teen-age pages 
who run errands for members 
of Congress do in their spsre 
time? Well, in the Senate 
these days they've been busy 
putting out a newspaper

“We want to let people 
know we’re doing positive 
things, that pages a re  sure 
about them selves.” said Glen 
M. Bruce of Falmouth. Mass., 
the 17-year-old editor-in-chief 
of a new publication written 
by and published by Senate 
pages
. In its first edition, the new 
“ Senate Sentinel" advises 
pages on how to budget their 
money, how to ea t nutritious 
meals for less than 96 a  day 
and what to do in Washington 
on weekends.

“ I believe tha t too much 
emphasis has been placed on 
4he actions of previous pages. 
What's been done is done, and 

> * the 1964 pagea realise  only too 
. w e l l  w h a t  a  v a l u a b l e  
; experience being a page is,” 

.writes page Beth Miller of 
W ashington, D .C ., in an 
- i r t i c l e  e n t i t l e d  " T h e  

: '-Controversial Page System. ”
" T o  t h i s  p a g e ,  t h e  

- ,deferences to drug use and 
T len e ra l irreaponsibility are 

ifigmems of a clouded p as t.” 
^!she adds, alluding to the 
'  dénégations of drug-use and 
’ le x  w i t h  m e m b e r s  of 

Congress tha t commanded 
. headlines around the nation 
: .  Another artic le , w ritten by 

S tephen  K usm ierezak  of 
! pran ite  City, III., gives pages 
d .a  " g u i d e  t o  f i n a n c i a l  
'se cu rtty ”

What do pages do in their 
free tim e? a sk s  ano ther 

-p rU cle . Well, pages don't 
! have much free tim e to begin 
¡ with, concludes author G ary 
- R ashbaof Orange. Conn

A page's day begins at 6:15 
,!  «.m . with attendance a t the 
Vd 'achool. which operates as a 

regular high scIkwI for the 
¿ • y o u t h f u l  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
• r  w orkers. "Once dismissed 
• ’ Bern work, pages return to 
r IlMir living quarters and do 
I titelr homework When this is 
;  com pleted , the thoroughly 
V worn out page retires for the 

n ig h t ,”  R a sh b a 's  a r t ic le  
, states.

W eekends a re  an o th e r 
^ maMar. Raahba w rites that 

v is it in g  the S m ith son ian  
bu iseum s and shopping for 

>  c lo tb a a  and  re c o rd s  in 
Georgetown are high on the 
list of leisure-tim e activities

P a g e  D e r e k  Roy of 
•I Browning, Mont., author of 

an artic le  called  “good eating 
habits.”  advises his fellow 
pages to stay  away from 

*caody b a rs  and  soda and to 
ca t more fruit.

BdMor Brnoe. who’s  hoping 
fo r  a  c a r e e r  in c ith e r

medicine or journalism, said 
3N complimentary copies of 
the newspaper’s first issue 
were distributed.

All 22 pages who work in the 
Senate have been invited to 
contribute to the newspaper 
and m ost of them have 
expressed an interest in doing 
so. said  Bruce, who was 
sponsored for his year-long 
page assignm ent by Sen. 
E d w a r d  M. K e n n e d y ,  
D-Mass

Like most newspapers, the 
Senate Sentinel has a sports 
editor — Steve Dove of Falls 
Church. Va

Inmate escapee
ItOMfAIION. T e n s  <AP) 

• :  -A u llH rllie sw o raaa rach iB g  
*. tor a  96^ear-old inm ate who 
1: w aited  Bway from his job a t  a  
r  priBM gotato warohouac, the 

th i rd  T exas p r iso n e r  to  
i , '.  mcage in a  week.

WBto Lae Myrno. who Is 
S ^ ^ a w l i^  two l i e  SMdances for 
£  aggravated ra b te n r  and a  

five-year te rm  1er theft from 
Harria Osuaty, l e eagsd frem  

-  Ub N ‘

MARY KAYCosroetict, free facials.
fUMliee and deliveriee call 

Tneda Wallin 6M-I29I.

RADIO AN D  TEL.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY tor 
career minded individual. Manager 
trainee positions avaDable with na- 
tiooaliy recognised company. Must 
be tales oriented. Call Debbie or 
Connie. 6I54S28. SNELLING AND 
SNELUNG

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom or RemodeUng

DONS T.V. Service 
We aerviee all brands. 

2MW Foeter SIS44S

BANK OPERATIONS Manager 
needed by rapidly growning firm. 
Minimum i  yeaft experience as 
bookkeqier, proof, ana idler. Must 

rilfini to

1066894424.
Lance Builders 

Custom Homes - Additions

StfNDfRaSf iX6BaS6 OASStS 
For the whole family» 

Coronado Center M60444

RemodeUng 
Ardell Lance N9-3940

Zenith and Mognovex 
Sales and Service

be willihg_'to relocate. Great be- 
nç!iUJ!..ÇalLJ)e.wie, 445-6S2I.
SNELUNG AND SNELÜNG.

lOWRIY MUSIC C fNTik 
Coronado Center I4S-3121

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 2M 8. 

4N-2791. or 4M6104.

ADDinONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabineta, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiUng spraying. Free es
timates Giene Bresee. M66277.

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos, 

Salet. ttcntels. Movies 
a i l  Perryton Pky. M66S0«

WANTED: MATURE responsible 
individual for stoK and delivery.

)ly in person to Coy Tuttle or Jack
__jon. BigChemPisxa. 2201 Perry-
ton Parkway.

TURNING POINT- AA and AL Anon
arenowmeetiiwat727B. Browning, 
Tuasday and Samrday, I  p.m. Phone 
M6-1942or «I-13N.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
M0-20a 400-9747

AddiUons, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

ROOFING
SEWING MACHINES

SHAKLEE • PRODUCTS in har
mony with nature and good health. 
CaU^13I.M M 774.

Nicholaa Home Improvement Co 
U.S. Steel and Vinjd siding, roofiiq 
Carpenter work, gutters, MMMl

COMPOSITION ROOFING 
Reasonable Rates. Free Estimates 
Call •0662MMter 4 p.m.

Public  Notices

REDUCE E X C ^  body nuids and 
loae weiAt fast^akc E -V ap^ater 
pUlt. Keyes Pharmacy.

Noil's Cuelom Woodwarking 
Yard bams,cablmts. reinodelSig, 
repairs. 944 W. Faster. M6612I.

WILL STOP any roof or baaement 
from leakinf. Conklin Products. 
Guaranteed Tree estimates. Call

ny roof oi 
Conklin

SfWINO MACHINf RfFAW 
AM6RICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purvience 9996212
Products.

>-7044. VACUUM  CLEANERS

ADDiTlfHTS, REMODEUNG. roof-

PUBUCNOTICE
Notica ta Iwnby fivsB th it th* TSua 
Paahandla CauvBilir AcSioe Carpa- 
ratMB ia latkiiit fleainctal taaiateata 
b » «  thè UJ9. Dayerteont of Traaapar- 
teUoD. Qrant toada vili ha naaf lo pró
vida oparatioaal auppett fer tsiaiiaf 
rural hneian aarviaa tranapwtatino io 
Postor, A m lio a f , Briaaao, Canoo, 
Caalro, ColU^anórth, Dailaoi, Daaf 
SaiUi, Daaloy, Hall. Hoitioy, How-

FR if COLOR ANALYSIS
t  Spring in your correct colors.Start Spring_________________

Look your absolute best! I will
--------------" Jcosmetic

9NTROL
__  Allison,

I2S-2M - ns-2917 tor more informa
tion

mg. painting and all typet of carpen
try. No job too smaO. Free esti
mates, Mike ARmis, 4164774.

END YOUR roofing trouble with 
Conklin. It covers tar roofs, shingle 
and mobile home roofs for arforma- 
tion or demonstration, call John 
9I6SS96.

Ueed Kirtry er
OLiNN M AXIV

Building ReiiMdeiiiw M624U

1 KBbys..............  ^
New Ewvxas .....................924 *6
Dieoount prices on all vacuume in
^eifilC A N  VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance M662C
SEWING

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Maaonry 

4»-9H7orM6nM
RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 212 S. 
Cuyter. Poiyoster knits, aidt scrulp- 
ture supplies, cottons, upbolstcry.

SIWR40 MACHIN! REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance M692I2

SPECIAL NOTICES » d o w a y CONSTRUCTION
'ANY

hill, Hutchinaoo, Lipacoonb^^ooro, 
Panaar,_____ _, Randall, Swiahar, WhaaUr,
Gray, Childnaa, ShataaiL Hanatord, 
OcUima, RabatSa and OMiaBi Caua-

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 8. Cuyler 
Loans, laqr, sell and trade.

llie
tiaa aad aapend

I MTrior di 
k Captai 
ibteWii

dWBte’ m  a tpica avail- 
i f  tba grani propalai 

In^iiSInn hy ttia pub-

ANNQUNCING THE formatioo of 
Pampa Cak 

tingN
er. Cabaret's íir ít pr 

melodrama, “ Dirty Work At the

impa Cabaret Players first 
meeting March 10,2 pm, l i t  W. Foo
ter. Cabaret's first production

RemeSSb«l
died Customei 
lain Ckmcem.
Call WendeU Ridgway 

M66529 OteKdl

TAX SERVICE
WE SERVICE All nukes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimatee. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
Vianet. 6I6I2C

Satiefied CuttonwrsQuaUty Work, 
Oir Main Ckmcem. 14 years experi-

TAX SEASON here again! I can Mve b i  C i i s u M s e e
you money. Experienced; certified H L lA » . O U P r U E S
MMW t  oo a m  - 7:00 p.m.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi

lle a t  Taxai Panbândla Câauauninr 
tSavintta

Croasroads". lions, Patios, rem odoll^,^lrej^

AcUon CarpanUan, 1906 Waal 8 
AvaMi, AiaraiUa, Taxai Any | 
m h ie g  ta raquiil a public baadna oa 
Iba pripcMÉ prajact mud aubmit thaï 
r a q u i  la arrfUü ta. Taxas Paabandia 
CaaUBunity Aetiaa Carpmlian PO. 
Bas »160, A grilla . Taxai ar al tba 
abara adWiaxpriar la M arch» 1964 
H-17 March 6.9, U. 1964

ENTERTAINMENT SEMINAR.
laces, new oonstmetion 
9H-jteorlM-29M

INCOME TAX - S p.m. te 9 p.m. 
weekdays, Saturday and Sundi by 
appointment. Tbelins Nunn, Price 
HSSad. 40-2629.

Hewsten lum ber Co. 
4» W Foster M96M1

I White House Lumber Ce. 
101 E Ballard 10-3291

'Everything you alweyt wanted to 
mow about {he music business.”know ___  ___  __
Limited enrollment. 90-4617

GENERAL CONTRACTOR Car
penter. PaneliM • Painting. Mobile 
nome aerviee. 'nxn Lanee, 06600,

INCOME IVkXIVkX - 2 p.n 
;. Satwday anWeakdaya, Satwda; 

appointment. Thcli
hSdSi 06262I

Pompo lum ber Co.
I» l  S. Hobart 06S7I1

Ralph MUUron. WM. Paul Appteton. 
Secretary.

CARPET SERVICE
SITUATIONS

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
RUROErs PIUMUNO 

SUPPLY CO.
U6S. C uy^  0627II 

Your Plaitic Pfoe Headquarters

Cord o f Thanks
'TOPO Texas Lodge No. I3H-Tues- 
day March 4, Staled communicatioa 
Public Schools Week Obaervance -

T'S CARPETS
Full brw of carpeting. 

14SN. H obart-R O m  
terry Allao-OwnerMarch S March 9 Viait a public

' W j T

WILL DO Bo 
CHIafterSi

[to my borne. TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
ConuUete Line of Buildiiw 

MatoriairPrice Road IteX

school J.A. Ch ron is ter W.l 
ReddeU. Secretory.

Lost and Found

CARPCT CENTER
310 W. Foeter IK-2179 

Armelrong Carpet Vtoyl^Ue

. DO Windows, we do floors, we do 
your houeehow choree. Reaaona- 

blelH-TfttSFi LANDSCAPING

Johnaon’Home PWittabing 
4 4 6 ^404 S. Cuyter

u r n  SUMESE cat wRb black ool- 
rabiot tog, Lott near 

P ^  Ro! and K entucky. Reward. 
Afterlp.m 46647M

YARD AND garage cleaning, wall 
andlroiung. Reasonable.

CARPET OEANINO SPECIAL 
Need your carpet cleaned? I will WILL DO Houaecleanmg Have re- 

ferencct K67I07

LOST BLACK and while small male 
on Terrier. $100.00 Reward.Boston . 

IH664I7

aAtitianal_______
homes oiUy fit. Calif f i  TSOamday 
before 1:30 a m. or after S p.m. tor an 
appointmeiU. Satisfaction Guaran- 
tcêd.

WILL DO janitorial work, call aftor-
I IH-SlK.noon I

Profettxxiai Laixlacape oaslgn and 
Coiwtruction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 

Archttocts, 2112 N. Nelson,scape Al 
M6%2

LUST - 1 miles north on highway 71 
■ ope silver with white and one met - 
black Hutky dogs Reward K66011 
a tte ri:»  p.m.

GENERAL SERVICE
LICENSED BABYSITTER bas va- 

r lor two childrsn. Call or come
G ood to  Eat

§ ^* ^1 X 0  Gallagber, 224 Anne.

VKHA tOOUERMORE
The family of Mrs Vila Roguemore 
wishes to express oir sXwere Uionks 
to friends, neighbars and relativas 
both in and out of the city, for all the

BUSINESS OPPOR,

Tree Tiimminn and Remimi 
Any sise, reaaobabic, spraying, 
dean up. You namt R! Late of 
aneas. G.E. Stem, t w i l l

us INSPECTED Beef for your 
Sexton'sfreeatr. Borbeque-Beans. 

Grocery, 9MlT Francis. OKIITl
WILL DO Babysttting In my home 
day w night. Also wilido boueedeah- 
teg.Tnquu« at 911 Twlford.

HOUSEHOLD

MAKE APPROXIMATELY $300 ■ 
dayjfo inveatrnent required. Need 
pefeon 2l years or dder,chibar dvie

w cards and dnn Minni. Your 
irauan and acts of kpHhieas 
u u iii tne aineas anddMtE^ 
ovqd one will alway$ be rt- 
e r ^  M  bos tnify Messed 

our femily with devoted relatives 
andnicMB We ask you to keep us In 
jour prayers as we go forward in

Ofwham Pumiturs 
1415 N Hobart W62222

l-$$664677li

CAR PRO
gates, aaevtea 

aftar hours-
PROPANE

•6164116
GuyCook

HELP WANTED

ThafamUyof Mrs 
Viola Roquamore

I I  A COLOR ANALYST
Get in on the ground floor with 
American's premier BoeutiCareend 
Color company offaring FREE 
<%LOR ANALYST to dStormlao 
your dtent's bast maka-w aad war 
drobt oafors. Earn IM6KN a day er 
-----  in your own fashion and

BARD'S ALL around Haady Man 
vice.. MoUlt hemes iocliided. 

i rates. M67IU.

nOURE SALON
Join the nationt tastort growing fig- 

... ,_._iiflal income 
inegloiilyepp^. In̂
•ded. No ------- ------

». WUl train.

urt Salon. High i 
SaUmotivatort M

CHARLIE'S
- Pum RuvRA'Carpot 

The Company To >4ava In Vaur

ISOLN eA uT* 4464606

2ND 'HME Around. 1240 S

mort.»

HANDY JIM • GtMral rtpalrs.

AREA MUSEUMS
lameur buain«M. For c o m ^ ^

■IMIROINCY ROOM 
HEAD N U M  NKO iD

Yuraeforli

Mrs
I call your* . _ 
idtont in Laisrs 
I or 06207.

>MKnw cripi m o m , 
rwM M M M h bS £ x S S B .

say

WHITE DEER LAJfD^SEUM :
Pampa Tueedey through Sunday 
1:364 p.m., apaciol tours by op-

PvIn HANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Coayaa. Ragliar 
raussnmhsunta.iB telp.m.waak-
days and 61 p.i " ----------

UASE PURCHASE
HARVKS BUROIRS A SHAttS

lo tta r Inter
INSULATION

Own«: hae otter k 
JknW vd. M62N2

Interaat. Centod
Ooi

H euM andH oM
.Trailer

land saiarv
_______ ifoNorthHalM
. Atto; V. Meadow, R M., 

r  of Nurakii  Service. 2K S 
, Berger. TrnOK.

I Avaiiabte

RfNTORLSASE
lings foi

atLMn

BKMfMj.
OWN ŸOUR awn Jeeo-Sportawe».

iSteMMrt Naàsaal 
haTaRe, Let. Levi.

U a m . t e l M p
^  COIUNTY

TOP a  
Rack Wlaal,
pm.

■kUCATION OMfCTOR 
NHOIO

I Nana to dired total hoe-aijia ter J.CA.H. aoere-
*h£ïïriSîî!r> DMWt paci«

LAWN MOWER SER. S f
. Attn:

M r§tr, T i 7

P/QIpa  LMm Mawtr Ripak. 
i g l j a g ^ g i S i u r r a e :

BUSINESS SERVICE

^  l : N  F.$B.. ffM tta jr . m U  
ÿ  B rtgw i ip g iH M M a CkariBB
f c  - r —
K  « B i i n  t n t  â W M n o tt cp ' 

feRÜtra M jw n  i t  R n M i 
a i lg i  H M  h t tiM ú fi h t

M m mH h i

ĝ Ær«&‘s,'!zr8ii

SKghtly Used... 
1 M 4  C H IV Y

Lawn Magic
BLAZER *4  Wheel A IWw
drive, Silverodo pock- OweeraMp
age. Looded w i^  all 
the extras. B E W F M O It

$13.995 tM lIlaNTa
F L N ä n U T E

Deayg B eydM tr.
n w .W K  465-57*5 laaaSKSSaaw

|U |.bl^.lK-27W .
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Dacor. 
Opan M:K te S:M, Haniday 12 te 
i ^ l l l  W. PŸaadt, IN-7U2.

FRESH LOAD - Baby Calves.. 
7763100.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be. 
yaitted. Plan ahaad. Quaen' 
Chimney Cleaaing Sarvtee.

UBNTUE^T^or old Appaloota

. Medicare 
■Ad Surgical.

PETS A SUPPUES
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- 

, |dtebnMto Ouy. Gone W. Lewis

HELP YOUR BusineMi UseILP Y. ________ . . .
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV SaMM, M62Ítt.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdeutotr grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaSe. natSuim silv i, red 
a£rtcoj. ana black. Siiaie Reed,

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selectioa of leathercraft. 
crannipMief. 1212 Aloock, M66$62.

AKC POMERANIAN Punpiea and 
PkMdte Puppten. CaU Ih TÌÌL

K-V ACRES
Grooining-Boaniing H67251

FOR SALE - Sheet iron BuihUi 
be moved. Shamrock, 2S624II a 
p.m.

GROOMING • TANGLED dogs wel- 
ooma. Open S a lu n ^  Annie Auflll, 

nr, M649K.UK S. I

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro- 
feaaiona the firtt Ume. 806352660.

PROFESSIOflAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium tise breads. Julia
Giemi.l

WANTEDTOBuy: House for sale to 
be moved. S56S544.

0R00MR40 BY ANNA SPENCE

PRESCRIPTION Shop fixtuiet for 
sale. Lem than 1 year old. price. 
Whcieler, 626-Sni.
EDDIE'S TACKLE -10» S. Christy. 
Graphite rods, Do-It molds, lead 
hoMb. grubs. a H ^ 4 .

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE
Inventory Raduction Sale! Save $0 to ,  
25 percent. Tueedey thru Saturday, 
106p.m. 1404N. BaMu.IN-$641.
SHARPENING SERVICE - Olgper 

T a llbladca. Sciaaors, knives. 
4661220,19» N Zimmer

FREE HBO for our Motel Guette 
Reaeonabie rates. L-Ranch Motel, 
•$616».
"BATHTUB” “REPORCELAINIZ- 
ING” in home witbout removetl. 
Tiradofcoior-chengeit; tile-fibeig- 
Uaa • marble • ateel. Gnu Tifo of 
nm pa. Phttip Elsheim«', 6K-2797.

PODO AND Kodo’i  ferret coueine 
have arrived at the Country Houm 
Pet Ranch. We now carry lattwoter > 
fish and eupplies. 1463 E. Frederic.

ipup-

OUR CUSTOMERS Pay Cheaper
NOW TAKING deposits on Male 
Pekingese Puppict. Call 6667467 
anytime.

, occa-_ _ I aiMs.
I free cake.

WATKIN PRODUCT. FUvorings, 
1, Unhnente and houaehold pr> 

»2027.

RED MALE Mini DadMbund AKC-9 * 
weeks, 1st shoto. SIM. Day 22361», 
eveningi 2226113 (bnadlan.

nicM, 
ducts. I

PUYNOUSE PROPERTIES 
SsU storags units 10x16 No dsposlt. 

! monm FREE on year oonfract.
OFFICE STORE EQ.

One mantii FREE on year COD 
Gent Lewte I0634M, á»6$H.
'HLLING DONE. Reasonable rates. 
AIsoP:/rA. system. I261M3.

PAMPA TENT and Awniiw it now 
owned by A-a CanvaM of Amarillo. 
We are t «  up for boat coven, oil rig 
curtains, rspair of sny typa of can-

NEW 
cashi 
and I

• copy tervioa available.
PAMPA OFPICB SUPPLY 

3IS  N. Cuyter 6*9-3353

WANTED TO BUY
vast needs. No minimum charge. 
Open MondayFriSiy, $ to S. 317%. 
Brawn. 1164071.

BUYING OOLD rittef, or othcri 
Rbeeimi Dliinand 9iop. OH i i f

TAKE A Beauty Break. Color 
Anahrtis, Makeiip, Free Facial For 
appbtntment, l»«S 6 .

CASH FOR 
waHien,
CtdIBob

>R repairable annitancee - 
dryeri  and rafngaratori 

McGinnis l$$h«3r

FOR SALE: Regulation tise pool 
tohic. All acceasories except pool 
balls. Excellent condition. a$62B6
WOULD LIKE to buy e Topoer for a 
jhgr^jMiTow bed pick-up. Call Don

WOULD LIKE t o ^  a good, uaad 
portable crib M 6nn

GARAGE SALES FURNISHED APTS.
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Faading and 
iw ayiM . Free estimalee J.R

GOOD ROOMS, n  up, $10 week 
M yieIM,AUteW .Pbcler,Cteaa, ,
Qufot.6K6{u.

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
ProfeuKxial Landacape Deeign and GARAGE SALE: Tuasday, Wednea- 

day. ION Darby. Lampt, dinnatte, 
chair, detk, bumidper. Atari, cur- 
taint, Jeans.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment Call M622SS

HERnAOEAPMTMENTS
• mtoSlaneous. r i Â ï LDavid or Joe 

H6MMorM67iH

Garage sale • 101$ E. Gordon - 
Wedneaday end Thureday, 9 a.m. 
New boots, Levit and mterenaneous.

GARAGE APARTMENT: 411 W.

a m  to i - i i  B m f .»ion iwwmmw »dfa.m. to l:M p.m. Lawn mow¿ ', golf 
----------- .Mato twin tiaa mMUen
iron Wi

)x iprteft - extra dean, 2 caste
rash pots.

ooratlons. good dean dothet. Good 
j p *  • (^dtertlbtot., iqJiotUaiseout

jllCE,7 
luis pai

sr.
ru b a r

0.001

INTERI 
drool

!BEDR 
lure COI 

I r«

CUTEC 
2,000 ( 
nonth

INR
"TWO A 

nbgiedh

3BEDR
•0622K

tion. lU 
quired.I

2BEDR 
new car

n  BED 
panelled 
eacKl» 
M$6»4
lavo Bl 
Plenty « 
$200 m« 
or 926»
TWO BE 
connect 
fenced k 
nice quk
1 BEDR 
pets, cal

BUS.

INUPBNSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfinished apartments. M64726,

lasstiSRiarSi“̂
M U SIC AI INST.

SPECIAL
gauTCablCitte ä t o r ' ' ^ % y \ _  

lD6 and lifiea penriçe. Tele-

LOWRIY MUSK eSNTIR 
Lowray Oraaw and PISMt 

amiaw» Oaior TVa and Ster« 
(Srenado Canter l$96121

»da$wäir LÌ i-ll

Pampa Used Furntturt and Antiques
Lowest Priese In Town

Furnishings for one raero or for 
every room in your home. No «M it 
ChBCX • Mty DMOOt plBn.
J O H w S  H ^

JOHFÓQN WARfffOUSI 
K t w T ra ltr  IK M l

first Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

'PRICES on new KMnrs, 
Rninbowt and aO atfisr 

I t a  akock. Amaricaa Vae- 
i f i i f ^ S ie e .M m r

toral H »  .................M f-nm
SteC «ra ..K r.............-M » * »
UeCran .................... 499 99»

«•Ch* ................. 4SIro u
llteCraira ............... 6M-70I9
toetaraxtal .............M6-4SM
xl Mxexxira, ■K6MI ..«461199 
• l Ü Z ï r i h t ...............4461711

19B2 THUNDER- 
BIRD TOWN

LANDAU. Has oil the
extras. Only 21,000 
loca l owner m iles. 
Real'nice.

$7492
821

Doeia BfNfd M tr.
W. W ffs 665-S7A5

New ran 
toil or c 
squero ft
« S moo
Davis li 
3714 Ota 
79109
OFFICE 

HUG
Wices am 
Cltaic. F 
Oreóme

*FOR R|
square 
Cuyler. I
SOx» Bl 
heM dm 
W Foste

HOM

WILL B 
Duplex«

MAIO

NEW TI
pttywxw.for appoi

- 1K4 AM

m  U! 
Gene an

taundni

IM I FORD LTD 4
door sedon, V-8, au
tomatic, power steer
ing, o ir, t i l t  wheel, 
cruise corrtroi, power 
seats.

$3995

•21
Dotte Boyé M fr,
W. W ffs 665-57*9

ADmtiim

M taB iw esu ra  Statuita.



1ST.

u m iR n A N o  .
kl-PU ICHASi
I
ICQ^ANY

M l »

«Ales. '■

1 StMl OviUr.

M d

I. (M IM M I.
idOali'. Eptwr- 
eSIorM TU l.

itock m noval 
Call your local 
»MorloUtrac

(AS L au 
■ter MdI

Baby C aivn. • 

>ld Appaleua

3 G S = ^
MMPA NIWS fiMiday, Maadi A IW4 W

Cure Those WMter Blues 6 Days 

A Week, With Home Delivery
For Only $4.00 Per month We Offer You:

• Local News
• Legal Notices
• Area News*
• Dear Abby
• Obituaries
• ^ost & Found
• Police Reports
• Local Photos

• Marriages
• Hospital Reports 
a Public Notices
• Engagements
• 'National events
• TV Schedule
• Funnies
• .Club News

• Public Notices
• Retail Sales 
•'Coupons 

'•'Economic Reports 
• IGarage Sale
• Recipes
• Sports
•j Movie Schedules

• Call Today 
669>2526

sk For Circulation

i d |^  i dU ku  d lf^ai 4 ^ a i •V«

IIE S
iXXIDLE and 
. Tay itod aar- 
MmtUvw, rad 
. Suaia Raed,

'£xtr and

LEO doga «el- 
r. Annie AuflU, 
H.
lOOMING-All 
I breada. Julia

4NASKNCE '
I

S PIT STORE 
Sale! Sava SO to , 
thru Saturday, 
ka. MI64S
/ICE - (3lnpar 
knivea. Call

(arret eouabia 
>wntry Hauae 
airy aaHwatar. 
IE  Frederic

■ • 
taita on Male
Call M-7M7

MhundAKC-l'
DaySSMlX.

adlM.

IE EQ.
Ice fumltore, 
I, typtwrUBis, 
laoilnee. Aba
I.
sumr
AM.43S3

BUY
.arotharaald 
ID. M S lfl

a good, uaad

\FÏS.
fX. week.

niahed apart-

tTMENTS
d
loe
S-7M
RNISHE^ or

ENT: 411 W. 
raingle mala 
piua dapoait. '

Y apartmant 
r t t . ^  paid

‘f â y ' b w Î•rviM. Tala-

4DER.
WN
IS o llthd  
21,000 
m iles.

Mtr.
6d5-S7AS

pukNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE G oosem yer byparfcsruM lw ibter MOTORCYCLES TIRES AND ACC.

T S pm.
FOR SALE Large three bedroom 
two bath hauae 3» N. Roberta Cbll 
M SIN.

INRJRN. APT.
Grfcndolen Plaza Aoartinenta 

Adulta living. No oeta 
M N  . Nelaon-MSTiTS

All

}URN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 

niahed houaea. M-4731
I'OUR BEDROOM, 2 full bath 
Vmbile home. Furniture includea 
^aaher and d ^ e r . Private lot 

~3.00 month. mU m .

'NEAND 2 bedroom trailera. From 
In s  to $M  monthly, Itt.TS to $47.10 

" Some billa paiid, depoait re- 
Located 783 SJlenry and 101 

A ] ^ .  0IMI3I.
, CLEAN, Small 2 bedroom 
! home . No peU . 40S-11I3

I nTCRESTED in  Sharing large 2 
droom houae. Call evenuiga

I BEDROOM In eaat Pampa to ma- 
:ure couple only. No peU Refer- 

required. Call 06S-20S5

CUTE ONE Bedroom for aale • only 
3,800 down, approximately $llli 
nonth for S years $9.500 total.

gUNFURN. HOUSE
I ' ' two and  three bedroom unfur- 
f niahed houaea. $27S and up. 015-471$.

^I^R O O M  mobile home, 2 batha.

RI^L NICE 2 bedroom in good loca
tion. Reaaonabic rent depoait re- 
quired Call MMIM or OlO^m.

I 2 BEDROOM, waaher-dryer hookup 
new carpet, garage, 1111S Hobart

NICE THREE bedroom home in 
Kellytown, Gariuc, cellar, extra 
large lot. C a U lo lr i .
IN LEFORS - 3 bedroom houae. 
Large kitchen, laundry room, and 
sarage and c w r .  M$$$4.
BY OWNER • $4S,000 brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard- 

atlached garage 
ttS-TOO, M2S Navajo.
^ACIOUS 3 bedlam house -

REAL SHARP Newly remodeled 2 
bedroom. 2S,M0 M n 7 2  - $$5-7840 
4S Graham.

mVfSTORS
$38,500buya 5 rental unita. Cm  groax 
$M0-$10$0 a month. Some work 
needed, but good baaic houaing 
Gene M d Jannie Lewis, REAL
TORS, $85-3451, DeLoma Inc

MIdrd lOSMr.Li aaitoaV
a e e ’JW iNK/ FISH

<5trtet I I I

Commercial Prop. MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
CASEY’S LANDING building for 
aale. Approximately 4,100 square 
feet on 4  acre. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis. RIAiTORS, $$5-34S$. De
Loma. M M 4 .

IN LEFORS • Reduced Sale. 3 bed
room, 2 full batha, large living room 
and kitchen, 3 lota on corner, chain 
link fence, large atarage abed, alao 
fully equippadbeauW diop Call for 
appointment $35-2$40.
TWO BEDROOM home in beautiful 
neighborhood. 1221 Carles Call for 
appointment. M7I54.
BY OWNER • Lovely three bedroom, 
14 batha. buHt-lna, central beat and 
air, attached garage, storage build
ing. $4$ Cinderella. 685-Ilor
QUICK SALE Moving, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, waaher'dryer hook-ups. 
$17,00d. $$541$$.

MUST SEE To appreciate! Taate- 
fullv re-modeled 3 bedroom, 14 
bath, 1 car garage Beautiful aah 
cabinets, ash Wayne's coating, «all- 
paper, special texture on walb, ac- 
couatical sprayed ceUinga. all new 
carpeting. Must see' 2lS  Chestnut 
$85-135$. M.500_______________
FOR SALE, By owner, three bed
room, 14 bath, large dm and firep
lace. M2753 or kifN JNells.
SELLING FHA • Dandv 2 bedroom.

TOO FOOT opening on Hobart and 
Purviance approximately 300 feet 
dMp MLS TCnllLS 783 SciM M7101 
D ^ma88M 854

Out of Town Property
LAKE MEREDITH lot for sale - Ut- 
litiea. CaU 248-2871
GREENBELT LAKE - Health forc- 
ingquick sale. Three bedroom. Price 
reduced below market price. Owner 
will carry sizeable amount. Call 
1-8743712

Farms and Ranches
850 ACRE Ranch in Collingsworth 
County. Would sell in smaller tracts, 
5488 acres or 4100 acres . Part of min-

14x75 WNSOR three bedroom, full 
two baths, central air and heat pNO

DiAUR RiPOl
3 bedroom, name brand mobile 
home, 2 full baths, wood aiding, 
atorin windows, garden tub, dis
hwasher, etc. Assume FH. A. loan of

?l7$.e with approved credit. WE 
AKE t r a d e s ; ANYTHING OF 
VALUE!

QUALITY AFFORDABli 
MOSSE HOMES

Hwy 88 West 
Texas 88507IS

Hary 8 
Pampa, Te

era! to go. Excellent grass Loto of Specification 
running water. Plento of wildlii 
Good terms Contact DHW Real Es

14x78 THREE Bedroom - 2 bath 
Loan value $18.000 Asking $13,800 
Call M8288

12x851873 American - 3 bedroom. 14 
bath, kitchen appliances, dis
hwasher, skirting. 3 ton central air, 
new water heater. $8500.00. Price in
cludes local de jiv y  , set up to State

808-248-5813 day or 
i-3251

•PPO'nbnent

^T BEDIUXIM. Both carpeted and 
panelled. 8225 month, 81W depoait 
eacA 1041 Ourmier. M  N. ChÆdy. 
8854254.

u  W O  B^RCMM • 8 miles South. 
^  Plenty of room for a garden. Rent 

$no month or for aale. Call 8M873
or 835-2858 ______________
TWO BEDROOM, washer and dryer 

l.h connections, carpet throughout, 
fenced backyard, separate garage. 

1̂ : nice quiet neighwrhood. 885?^. .
I  I BEDROOMJ235plusdmiLNo 

pets, call tm -'an iher MB53586.

i  BUS. RENTAL PROP.
■ CORONADO CENTER 
Nm  rempdeled maces hir lease. Re
tail or office. 3B square feet, 450

auare feet, 577 squareleet. Also liOO 
d 3«psquareleet Cdl Ralph G 
Davis in r ,^  Realtor. 808-S53MI. 

3714 Olam ^vd  , Amarillo, Texas, 
78108
OFFICE SPACE now available in 
the HUGHES BUILDING Sii«lc of- 

Wicaa and Suites Alao one Doctor's 
ainic. For information call 8888823 
or come to suite 21$ in the Hughes 
Buiidiiw

*FOR RENT or U ase - Over 300 
square wet of oftia

NICE THREE bedroom, recently 
remodeled, bathroom, storm doors 
andwindowa. lll7Terracc. 805-2280

$1350 TOTAL MOVS-IN
Remodeled 2 bedroom on large 
corner lot. New roof, ncwplumblng, 
new paint, new storm windows, some 
new carpet. FHA. Approximately 
$250 a month. $18,808,» years, 124 
percent. Gene Md JMnie Lewis. 
REALTOR. M34S8
LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath in choice 
neighboriMod. Priced to sell. Shown 
by appointment only 8888524 or 
80-1011718 Oiailea.

yard. IIID Sirroco. For appoinb 
call M2848 or 8$82$Sirafter 5 00 
p.m. weekdays.
BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 2 
car garage, 84 percent interest with 
assumable loan 835 Cinderella. 
885-8755 after 5:00 for appointment.
THREE BEDROOM - One bath 
$28,580 After 5 p m call M8817

REC. VEHICLES

BilF i Custom Campers
8884315 830 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCCKK

"VVE WANT TO SERVE VOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.
1877 SHASTA Travel Traiier. Can 
see at 1810 E. Harvester. Call 
8888087
18 FOOT Trail Blazer camp trailer 
with bath and refrigerator, air con- 
ditMned, completed self-contained. 
808 N. Pine in McLeM 77821X1 or 
7782818

LAKE LOT In HowardwKk next to 
Greenbelt. Lot No 805, Sherwood 
Shores IX, Red Feather Addition 
50x100 $IM8.00 888M I

DENNY'S MOBILE Home Service - 
State licensed mobile home installer. 
All types of mobile home servicea 
and repair Cash discounts and cre
dit terms available. 8088881

GRASS LAND
WANTEDTOBuy: Graze out wheat 
0881185 after 0 pm

TRAILERS

L77I1

1877 BEACHCRAFT motorhome, 27 A |  IT O C  E O P  C A I E foot, 47,800 milea All the extras that Ä U I V J 5  rW K  9M LC 
you could w M t New tires For sale —
or trade. 008 2088

LOTS

(% ler, 8884218
Tice space 823 S.

50x85 BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413 
W Foster 888M1 or 8888873.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. LANE REALTY
• 717 W Foster

Phone M384I or 8888504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apa-Xments, 
Duplexes CaU 8l828il0 ^

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "M U" 

LBraxtop - 8182150
~  -m

FRASHIRR ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. WeU Water- 
1, 5 or more acre homeaites Eaat of 
Pampa on Hiway 00 Claudine Balch. 
Realtor, 8HMÌ87S

Itoytê EsUiLbs
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
Jkn Reyse, 8883807 orl0822Sh

-«M I12 
• 88884«

NEW THREE bedrooin, 2 bath.
Can8$8SI58afler5p.mnlayrooro

Ferappokiappokitment
- in4  AMERICAN Mobile home 3 
bedroom, 14 bath. (^1888083.

LIT US SHOW YOU PAMPAI 
Go m  and Jannie Lewis SMltM, 
8883488, DeLoma 8588854

LAROK immaculate brick two
- badroom, om teth home, ^  ror- 
’ pat, d raM  and 1% of amenltlea. Da-
'fadtod asubis gang* 
laM dn room and bs^nom with full 
bath. RaMOMbie. For appointment 
«draO-lUB or 8884380

MEMORY GARDENS - Pampa 
Block A Lot 35 apace 7 and 8. (Koice- 
$325 Each Collect 8183882331

Commercial Prop.

IDEAL COMMEROAL 
Location, lane 180' lot with 2T x 85' 
building. Showroom, office, re
stroom. S '  metal porch roof extend
ing across entire rear of building 
L«s of Stonge apace. Extra large 
paved parking iMLloeated on well 
n ^ l e d  Incoming highway. MLS

PRIME LOCATION 
Here’s a large 148' lot on N. Hobart 
that gives you lota of room for budd
ing and espaoding your business. 
Groat trafftnow!>lLs $«

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent m ^ellytown Call 80-2486

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 50x112 foot 
lots. Pavfd-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking
***** 1144 N. Rider 8888071

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
81823«

COUNTRY UVMG ESTATES 
8880847 or 8882736
RED DEER VILU 

Mobile Home Park 2180 Montagu 
8888648 or 8888853

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes (or many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sides, li4 W. Brown 
(Downtosm Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
71086. 88M438. 8«-8ri
I8S TRAILWAYS - Partially fur- 
nished No equity take over pay
ments. Call M80247. (Reduced 
Payments)
187$ 14x80 NEWM(X>N - 3 bedroom,2 
bath. Take over payments of $170.80 
a miMith, 8 yean left to pay $5.080 
equity dall 8858058
PRICE REDUCED 14xM Lancer 
Fireplace, on 50x125 foot lot 1109 S 
aynuiff. (iail $«-85«

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEU^'fRADE 

211$ Alcock 8885801

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

885 N Hobart 8881885

BRL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 88838«

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
885 W Faster 8888881

FARMER AUTO CO.
808 W Foster 8882131

UON BULURD AUTO SALES 
Used Can and Pick-ups 

823 W Faster 888lSl4

1979 PONTIAC  
BONNEVILLE  
LANDAU 2 door 
coupe, V-8, automa
tic, power and air, tilt, 
cruise, tape, divided 
seats, wire wheel cov-
ers.

$4295
Doug Boyd Mtr.

B2I W, Wi8is 645-5765

COMMERCIAL
f<
rontage,' 
to eSnvort,

ham. Shod Roalty

VwmmEHV

raX llo taN !H lM t
foet frontago 
frontage, wMb • a ¡OC

[?

Fischer
197B fUlCK RBQAL
2 door coupe, V-8, 
au tom atic , power 
steering, power 
brakes, a ir, ro ily  
wheels. Real nice. -

$3895

821
Doug Boyd Mtr
W VWks 665-5765

R ' .)!'. Ii)(

6 6 9 :6 .3 8 1
NtnwoHtMarUr '‘..8*9-3$B2
UBHilrolMwd ......... $48.487«
JanCrippanlhr. ...888.8222
BuaPMk ................. A$8.B9I9
Milke fling----  ....$$94191
Damhy Jaflin M i . .«$9.1484
BwdiWWde ........... ««B.I9S8
tvabn BMMwdMn ..4$94a40  
Jaa Plidier. Bnhar . .  4$94S$4

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

W- - -»>- Ws-8----
....««9.2214 
. ..4$838$0 
!!‘.A«9.m  
...AM.7S4S

In Nmpe.We'10 the I

iT)l9«2andTll-Canlwy2l
MEsuwCaipanaM

fs|aayi HOVNOR OppOFlWlily Ä  
Mwl OppanwiOv Emplofa

R

SkdU M

CAU B NMOTIATE WITH US 
ON LUTINO TOUR PROntTY

MOMRATION
-------m w A b i f t i

g í;S 3 iáS £ tX T B

Ouya emiiW ....OSA- *_ A m--------a É-

>0 «  $4444
....«$84217
....$$$4121

•robar, 0 1 ,0 «  
A lthiA iB iidO «

.A$S-414B

JIM MsBROOM MOTORS 
Patniw's Low Profit Dealer 
887 W Fotter 8182321

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
781 W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLOSMOBILE 
121 N. BMUid 8183223

Open Saturdays 
BRi M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
480 W Foster 8885374

COMPAM
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 8682571 

THEN DECIDE

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
801 W Foster 8887555

1874 CORVETTE Stingray New 350 
engine, convertible, soft and hard 
to? Call l8»«4UMtor8p.m
1877 MERCURY Colony park 
stationwagon. Extra nice 41,000 
milci « 3001B8 N Nelaon «87i«5

TRI4UINS
Dodge - Chrysler • Plymouth 
r n l ^ A r o d  4»7486

FOR SALE 1978 Pinto Excellent 
mecbanical condition. After 5,
m m a .
18M FORD, I t n  Cutlass, 1872 
Chrysler. 8350 each. 1174 Bmck. 
$1» : itnOitlaas, 11500, INOOhev- 
rolct pickup, |2IOd; 1175 TransAm. 
31588. See m ae  can  at 380 S Starii- 
weather.

ABA AUTO SALES
We Finance

SOOW Foster 8888425

I87ITHUNDERBIRD. Day 8888738. 
n g ^  88873». .
1877 CHRYSLER Newport, full 
power and ak-.8door. flSM 8885881
afterSOOf . 1300 Mary Ellen
1874 EL Camino. Blue and white, 

— , GaFlM-OT»good condition $1715.
1878 CUSTOMIZED Van Real nice 
44 ton Dodge, 300 engine, good gas 
mileagrM -b48 or l8 -7 ia
1875 MERCEDES-BENZ, 248D, one 
owner For sale or trade 68820«

MBERSCYCUS
1300 Alcock ¡«81241

HONDA-KAWASAKI • (  PAMPA
718 W Foster 8883751

UM WmOA 7S0F Like new, only 
3,008 miles $1.300.08838».

II»  SU ^Kl 758 L, new king-queen 
seat.Ughway ban, only 3306 miles. 
(^18582035.
1171 KAWASAKI, KZ 758Z, 5,000 
ntilc8 back rn t, saddle bam, engine 
|uard,exoellent oanditiarruaraged. 
|140O.t0. Tdephene «886« ^

TIRES AND ACC.
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 
hq|, used Urea, flats, radial repair on 
truck and passenger Urea, vulcanize 
and repair tractor tiros. $15 E Fre
deric. N8S7I1.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service. .

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
SM S. Hobari m w i

FIRESTONE aOSEOUT SPECIALS 
Sonic Radiol WhitewaUs: 

ni875R14. .141 
P2187SllS...M 

■7gRl8..W (a(i season)
Super Spom^M e^W il^ Letton:

FREE MOUNTING 
128 N Gray 168841$

TRUCKS

FOR RENT-car ha uliM trailer. Call 
Gene Gatos, home I$83i47, business

1981 CHRYSLER LE 
BARON, 4 door 
sedan, sm all V-8, 
auto, px)wer steering, 
power brakes, a ir, 
cruise. Real Cleon

$3995
821

Doug Boyd Motor
W 665-5765

REAtTORS
669-6854

420 W. Froncis
OickToyler ................«49-9800
VeliiwUwtar ............«$9-9045
Oeudine Belcti O« . .««S-007S 
«mer IMch, O.R.I. . .  4$S-007S
OwteUwi* ................«$S44M
Karen HinWsr ............ $49-70gS
OmMHimror ............ «$82903
JeeHwntor ................$$9-7MS
MMdrsdSceM ............ $$9-7MI
•erdecM Naef ............«$94100
Jannie Lewis.............$«544Sa
MerdeRe Hwntor O« . . .  .grolisi

We tey Hatdsr (•  moh# 
Ihingt oosier for qpr Olowli

NORTH NFISON
Assumable FHA fixed rate 
IS available nn •><‘s neat throe

* C O L D  ravis School

a n d a W A ; *
District 
•ge.

attached gar- 
ard, central neat

east FKHER
This two oeqroom home would 
mike t  good first home or rental. 
It has a nviqg room, dining room, 
kitciien wiln a

Owner mi^ 
the loan to 

10$ .

atienen wan a new ci 
over-ailed garage. Ow 
consider carrying th 
qualifiadbiñc/ mLs I 

NORTH SUMNER 
Two bedroom home i lacoodlo- 
catisa with a double wall hv-'.

unit and the price luu
nace, dalaabed garage, fenced 

man) a good rental 
e prk 

reduced M LSU
CHRISTINE 

Call tor appobitment to see this 
large older home In an eetab- 
iished neighborhood. It has throe 
bedrooms, Us plus 4  baths, 
large livingroom, detached 
garWcMLSW

NORTH NELSON 
Neal two bedroom home with two 
living aroao, 1^ batha cuttom 
cabinels in the kitchen, steel skt- 
ing for eaay maintenanoe. ito r 
agt huUdii^ frsealandlng flrep-

r Teytor 
■ Wnid«

. . .  .««8S977 
.. .i**-7$13 

4«S-«940 
CafiKonnndy . . ' . . .  4«9-1004
Beytieite Eorp ..........4$9-9272
Ant Word ..................4$5.159J
ModoBnoDunn ..........445-3940
MIkoWdid ................449-4411
0 .0 . TthnWt o n  .. .449-3322
Nhro Spoonmoro . . .  44S-2SM 

Noraw Word. ORI, 8t«iwt

OODf N B SON
Export Elactronic whaal balancing 
^ T $ I W  Footer ««-«444 •

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
milea weet of Pampa, Hg^way « . 
We now have rebuilt aherMlors and 
starters at low prices. We aapraciate 
your business. Phone $$82222 or 
l«83ie.

BOATS AND ACC.

OOOENBSON 
» 1 W. Foater «««444

II FOOT inboard-outboard. This 
weeks special $12,$M. Downtown 
Marine,l«3801.

SCRAP MCTAL ^
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.

P228T

187IF-350 4x4 FORD fUUied truck in 
good condition with new tires. 
■83357 Monday - Friday. I  to 5.

IM  FORD ts too. Power and air, 4 
speed, dual tonks Call «8«1«Z
1873 FORD Ranger ^  ton pickup 
(camper special 1,104 fool cabover 
camper, cameo separate or to
gether »82445 day or night
1878 SUPERCAB Ford picfciqi 2$l, 
sliM tw K le bed. 82821«.

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

•06/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Parsanalised Corporate 
Relocation Spocialiats

OoryO. Msadw ........«4S-8742
MdlySandws ............$««-l«7l
WildaMcOalwn ........««9-«337
OwitRabhiiw ............«45-3198.
Tlissi» Thsmpwn . . .  .«$9-3037
SwiAaMtirids ........««9-««4g
kettsS lw ro ................««S-«7S1
DatshsMins ............«43-319«
U ssnstaits ..............8481148
Audrsy Alssofidsr . .  .881-4133
Janie Shsd O « ........44S-103«
DolsOairsn ..............835-3777
bsroihy Wsrisy ........44S-4874
Wetesr Shsd Irsiisr . .445-303«

B ill A lliso n
A U T O  s a l e s

Usad Cor Specials

'7R Lincoln Versailles loaded 

50,000 m iles Real Clean
$5995

*79 Ford LTD Every Luxury

option. Local Cor $3995
7 t  Olds Delta 88 Royale, 2 
dr. one owner, S0,(XX) milas

$4785
'SO Buick Regal Lm t. T ilt 

cruise, AM/FM Tope, Good
Buy .....................$4995
t o  Chevy Monzo, air, power, 

outo, 3600 miles Extra dean
$3495

'R2 O lds Delta Royale 
Brougham, oH power equip

ment and like new $8995

1200 N. Hobart
665 3992
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HOME DESTROYED-Jim Snellgrove, 
owner of the Snellgrove Trailer Park in 
Ozark. Ala . inspects damage done to a 
block house when a tornado hit the park 
Monday Two homes and three tra ilers

were destroyed. A tw ister also hit the 
downtown a rea , destroy ing  several 
businesses and collapsing the roof of a 
large departm ent store. (AP Laserphotol

THumph*
A competitively priced 
steel belted radial as 
you'll find anywhere.

WIMeMH Sues Pree
P165/80R13 
PI95/75R14 
P?05/75R14 
PP15/75R15 
P??5/75Rlb 
P?35 75RI5

$12.99
tM.99
^99

H/ias*®,
r c a r e

DeLuxe Champion'
Our most asked-for- 
by-name tire teaturing 
popular bias-ply 
construction
$ 1 0 9 5

I  ^  bUO I?

BUc»»»ll Price
B78I3 $2$.fs
078 H $2V.«5
(78 14 $N.«5
(78 14 Sll.n

G78 14 tt2.«S
G/B IS « .9 5
H78 1b $M.«$
178 1b $».*5

VVhilewalis ava4abte

CAR sertviCE

Firestone’s 
MasterPIan For 
Better Car Care.

M asterCare
WHEEL

AUGNMENT
MastPfOirc mechanics accuTatefy reset 
aO adjustable angles to the manufactur
er s specifications on American cars 
and many Imports (Chevctles. toe only) 
If any parts are worn and need replac 
ing. there is an extra charge, but our 
Service Master wID contact you first. • '

UNITED
TIMEONOn

$ 1 5 8 8

M asterCare 
ELECTRONIC 

IGNITION TUNE-UP
MasterCare wfD install new resistor 
spark plugs, adjust idle speed, sei Hfh- 
Ing. test battery and electrical sy ste^  
and Inspect rotoi distributor cap. PCV 
valve. Ignition cables and air vent filler 
for most cars

sraaA i. 
m c E i *2V\

M asterCare 
LUBE. OIL 

 ̂ A N D FIU ER
MasterCare hibrtcates the chassis, 
then drains the old oH and installs up to 
5 quarts of quality oil and a new oil 
filter. American cars phis Toyota. Dat- 
sun. VW. Honda and light trucks are 
welcome MasterCare by Firestone rec
ommends this inexpensive yet valuable 
service every 4.000 to 7000 miles for 
most vehicles. ^  ^  a a a

SPECIAL ^  I I J ® ®  
m r e i  4 Mr

valuei t a j e s
Rrestone55 Bfltt6fy WHIIE SUfflT LASTS'

Warranted 
Ride Naster’Shocks 

$ ^ | 8 8
It o f t IM I

Plus instuiUtioii

Kirestune Kide MasKr shocks «rill last in 
normal use as king as you own your car. or 
Kirestone will repine them on proof of 
purchase, charging only for installation.

« W « W W W *.(M i-m

I 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
— tsmtvUie ehems at Fhestens stores sod'many FIrsstsns Ssslsrs. 

menUity psyment isqMltsS. A8 Hnenee o i i f t t  lefonSsd wN 
sr» sd . We sise Itoner Visa • MastsrCsrS • Oinets C M  • Cats 

• Amsfiaan Ixpiass. Pitaos and cisdii plans shown sto svsi shts at 
aiarao. Saa your MSsoanSaol Phootooo Asotars for Niair pitoaa and ewdll pfo 

and daafoia aio Soiod foiha ToSow Podoo. d wo ahooid aos out ol yow atsa. waH (
----«- -n- -------- A--- «-a---- dii Um“lalwsha’sS“ issaitm  lafor daSvaty at Iho advartfoad i

I120N. Groy Aon. • M. 7:lfr4;00 •a|o|
SN..S;00-t;00 605-«4l9|

Thunderstorms for snow in Northeast
By the Atsddstsd Press

A powerhouse etoitn that dumped 20 iqcbes of 
snow on Minnesota and lathed Dixie with tornadoes 
and a half-foot of rain spread east today, 
th rea ten ^  Maine with up to 10 inchea of snow and 
the eouth'AUantic coast with thunderstorme.

“ It'i all the same cold front and low pressure 
system." Hugh Crowthcr of the National Severe 
S tom t Center in Kansas City, Mo., laid of the 
storm that stretdiing from Canada to the Gulf 
Coast.

Traffic accidants on slick roads in lUinoia and 
Michigan left at least four people dead.

Flash,flood watches were in effect today for 
northwest Florida, southern Alabama and parts of

South Carolina
In a six-hour period ending early today nearly 

inches of rain was recorded at Valdosta, Ga., and 
more than 2 inches a t‘Tallahassee, Fla. Earlier, 
northeaetem Louisiana was drenched by 7 inches of 
rain, forcing closure of some secondary roads. The 
atorm also pushed strong thunderstorms through 
the Gulf statee, spawning tornadoes that injured at 
least a doaen people, authorities laid.

Upper Michigan, meanwhile, braced for what 
forecasters said could be as much as 10 inches of 
new snow, and northaca Maiaa and aorthara New 
Hampshire prepared for a blanket I  inches thick. 
By n r ly  today, 2 inches of snow had failed at 
Portland and Rumford in Maine.

Light snowihowers spun off from the storm also 
duat^ a swath from northern Indiana to westefti 
New York.

In the Southwest, travelers advisories remained 
In effect for southcentral New Mexico and much of 
aouthwest Texas, which were glased Monday by*a 
coating of snow and freezing rain that turned roads 
to ribbona of ice.

Ngw Orleans, site of Mardi Gras festivities, wgs 
soaked by rainfall that began^j^w n Monday.

The high temperatire ̂ U ffu y  was IS in Naples 
and Ocala, BTa. ----- ...________ . , .

Readings at 2 a.m. E8T today ranged from 10 
below aero in International Falls., Mont, to 74 in 
Key Wert, Fla

Governments collect exess fees from Cable TV
WASHINGTON (API -  

F e d e r a l  r e g u l a t o r s ,  
conducting their first major 
review of cable TV franchise 
payments, have concluded 
dozens of city and county 
governments are illegally 
collecting high fees from 
cable TV operators 

"It would appear that 
approximately 4 percent of 
the cable systems in the 
United States are paying 
franchise fees in excess of 
that authoriaed under the 
commission's ru les,” the 
Federal  Communications 
Commission said Monday. 
"Where those fees are not in 
com^iJ iance  wi th  the  
commission's rules, such 
provisions are without basip 
in law and invalid.”

The results of the FCC 
probe were released Monday 
by James C. McKinney, the 
chief of the agency's Mass 
Media Bureau. McKinney 
o r d e r e d  his  s t a f f  to 
investigate the matter last 
month after receiving an

industry survey — conducted 
by the Nat ional  Cable 
Television Association — that 
suggested as many a s ' l  
percem of the nation's cities 
and counties were ignoring 
PCC limits on franchise fees.

The FCC reviewed only the 
"problem" cities identified in 
the survey, McKinney ‘Said, 
and was able to verify only 
about half of them. While the 
problem thus does not appear 
to be as widespread as 
f a a r a 4 ,  U  4a a U H  
"co n sid e rab le"  and not 
something the FCC is willing

to condone, he added.
The 4 percent finding 

translates into 200 to 2S0 local 
governmenu nationwide that 
are collecting improper fees, 
McKinney noted.

Among the communities 
cited by the agency Monday 
as collecting high franchise 
fees without permission were 
such large cities as Dallas. 
Baton Rouge, La., and Fort 
Worth, Texas, as well as 
small towns like Lincoln 
^aekv  j * PraiHHHi
C o u n t y ,  O h i o , ,  a n d  
Brookhaven. N.Y.

“ With its announcement 
today, the FCC has put the 
cities on notice that they must 
adhere to the requirements of 
the law, and that contracts 
requiring unlawful franchise 
fees are null and void." 
commented NCTA President 
Thomas E. Wheeler.

A franchise is the contract 
a w a r d e d  by a local  
government that allows a 
cable company to use public 
rights-of-way to string cable, 
v r r t r r r r y  a l l  l o c a r  
governmenu require a cable

Fatha* discovers daughters’ bodies
HOUSTON (AP) — Authorities say they 

have few clues and no suspects in the deaths 
of two sisters found slain in the living room of 
their small frame home in the Heights area.

The victims, identified as Lillie Dale 
Kennedy, 23, and YIeen Fay Kennedy, 33. 
were found by their father. Jack C. Kennedy, 
who lives a few houses away from his 
daughters. Kennedy went to the house after 
they failed to pick him up Monday morning as 
planned and found the front door ajar, police

Ml CHOK
Va p o r k  l o i n sLb......................

BANANAS

4 . .  M

said.
Homicide Detective Bob Delony said the 

victims died of multiple wounds but it had not 
been determined how they were slain.

Police said one of the women appeared to 
have a gag in her mouth. Lillie Kennedy was 
clad in a shirt and slacks, and her sister was 
wearing only a shirt.

Al Marshal, a neighbor, said he heard shots 
fired in front of the women's house Friday 
and saw a pickup speed away.

KRAH
VELVEETA CHEESE2Lb. 8ox ........ ............

company to pay an annual fee 
for iU franchise, normally A 
the range of 3 p e r c ^  to $ 
percent of gross revenues.

The problem involves that 
range of payments and FCC 
regulations that apply to any 
cable system that has been 
franchised or re-franchised 
since 1972.

The rules specify a local 
govmiment may demand a 
franchise fee of up to 3 
percent of gross revenue 
without question. No rate 
above 5 percent is allowed
and any rate  between 3 
percent and S percent can ba 
levied only with FCC 
permission. To secure FCC 
permission, the city or county 
must prove the entire fee is 
needed to support a local 
government  office that 
regulates the cable system.

The FCC official said the 
agency has already contacted 
thie cable companies in cities 
where it found evidence aq 
improper fee was being paid.
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